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Building “B” sure looks nice, but it still needs a name...
MSC cops bust assault suspect • Football upset over Cortland State • College sued for sexual harrassment

News/Thursday, September 16, 1993

From the editor’s desk...

M O N T

C L A R IO N

Calle -in Chief
Shana Tova and welcome to another issue of your friendly neighborhood Montclarion.
We're still working out a few bugs here and there but, all in all, things are well deep in the
dungeon. As I await the arrival of the Student Center officials to come and tear me away
from my cobwebbcd seat, 1 pause for just a moment to share a few thoughts with all of you.
I have spent a considerable amount of time this week trying to obtain information which,
by NJ State Statutes, 1 or any of you for that matter are entitled to. If the first two weeks
of the new' school year are any indication of things to come, then I can assure you all that
it "ain't gonna be pretty".
1 do not wish to go into any more detail on the matter than to say that we at T he
Montclarion are firm in our belief that we are entitled to the above-mentioned information.
Eventually, we find out all.
On the world scene, as it is customary for me to do, I would like to discuss the brandy new
PLO-Israeli peace pact. The Palestinians are unquestionably entitled to a state in which
that nation may live peacefully. However, peacefully is the key word. I dare not imagine
what implications this historic treaty may bring about. I will say that on very substantive
matters, both sides are in complete disagreement.
God willing, this will not lead to anything more than an occasional tiff on the floor of the
General Assembly. History dictates that much more is probable.
Appropriately enough the Jews around the world are celebrating Rosh Hashanna this
week. This is the Jewish faith's equivalant to the customary western New Year. At this time
it is traditionally a practice to wipe the slate clean and forgive those who have done you
wrong in the past.
T he Israelis and the Palestinians would do well to share in this practice today. As for our
little misunderstanding here with the Passaic County Prosecutor, well, Shana Tova once
again and I look forward to recieving the documents we requested. I'll even shake his hand.
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New Humanities Building Now Open For Use
try Doreen Garrahan
“T he New Building” or “Building B”
as it is also referred to, located on what
used to be the student parking lot 13, is
officially being called T he School of Hu
manities and Social Sciences, according
toAssistant DirectorofPublic Affairs, Sue
Brooks.
T h e college may be waiting for an
appropriate donator to name the building
after, said Jerome Quinn, in charge of
facilities planning.
Quinn said the building, which cost
over $10 million, was finished in August,
and the school of humanities and social
sciences moved in two weeks before
school opened.
T h e English, Psychology, History,
Sociology, Legal Studies, Foreign Lan
guage, and Geography departments have
moved from Russ and Partridge Halls to

Fo rm e r
p ro fe sso r
c la im s s e x u a l
h a ra ssm e n t
by Glenn Steinberg
MSC is being sued by a former
business professor, allegedly because
her quest for tenure was rejected
a fte r re fu s in g a fellow facu lty
m em ber's sexual advancement.
Professor Maali Habib Ashamalla
also claims in her lawsuit that senior
administrative personnel at the col
lege neglected her complaints of the
alleged sexual harassment.
T h e law suit alleges that Carl
Rodrigues, a m em ber of the Person
nel Advisory C om m ittee which is
responsible for recommending pro
fessors for tenure, m ade sexual ad
vances towards Ashamalla from 1987
to 1991.
T h e North Jersey Herald and News
reported that the lawsuit says that
Rodrigues "repeatedly asked her to
come to her house, sexually persued
her in other ways, made sexually vul
gar comm ents in her presence, and
several times, put his arms around
her and touched her elsewhere."
T h e legal docum ents which were
filed in U.S. District Court claims
that the college failed to remove
Rodrigues from his position and that
Please turn to page 9

the new building. T he computer writing
lab, language lab and writing workshop
now function out of the new building.
T he front of the offices have the number
and professors name in bold type. Con
struction paper signs written in magic
marker hang in the halls directing stu
dents to classrooms.
T he faculty occupying the building
seem to be happy with it. Dr. George
Petty of the English department said he
loves the building. He said that it’s com
fortable, air conditioned and they have
private offices. It also enables professors
from departments that used to be across
the campus from each other to interact.
T he first day of classes the elevators in
the new building malfunctioned. Ac
cording to the Montclair State Police Fire
Marshall, Dominick DiSimone, there was
a malfunction of a component in the el
evators control panel. Eight people were

stuck in the elevator for a couple of min
utes. DiSimone and some contractors
that were still working on the building
were able to get the people out and secure

Campus Police identifies
cross-dressing attacker
by Glenn Steinberg
Due to their memory and alertness,
Sgt. Debra Newcombe and Sgt. Paul Cell
of MSC Campus Police were able to help
pick out the attacker of a woman jogger n
MSC's track on June 23, 1992.
Accordingto Newcombe, she and Cell
were in court on April 21, 1993 for an
arreignment on a case when they heard
the charges being pressed against another
man during his arreignment.
Newcombe also said that a composite
of Menzo that was drawn up with the help
of the woman jogger, helped them decide
that he was the man they were looking for.
T he man whose charges they heard
were against Jeffrey A. Menzo, a 22-yearold Totowa man.
T he charges that Newcombe and Cell
heard which were being brought against
Menzo sounded just like the MSC jogger
case, said Newcombe.
In the attack of the woman jogger, she
said that Menzo approached her and be
gan to ask several questions. T he woman
started to jog as Menzo kept watch over
her and when she left the track, Menzo
attacked her from behind, knocking her
to the ground. He then straddled on top of
her and struck her on the left side of the
head with a wrench once she began
screaming.
On May 19, 1993, MSC Campus Po
lice had the woman come down to head
quarters to look at a photographic line-up
where she picked him out instantly, said
Newcombe.
Campus Police also did a vehicle check
of Menzo's through the DMV, and it
matched the description of a vehicle that

the officers on the night of the attack saw
leave the premises of where the attack
took place, said Newcombe.
Six days later on May 25, Menzo came
down to Campus Police Headquarters
where they interviewed him and he con
fessed to the assault, said Newcombe.
MSC charged Menzo with aggravated
assault in the 1st degree, aggravated as
sault with a deadly weapon in the 2nd
degree and possession of a weapon for
unlawful purpose in the 3rd degree.
According to Lt. Robert Coyle of
Totowa Police Department, Menzo is
being indicted for a total of seven counts
of aggravated assault, three counts of pos
session of a weapon for unlawful purpose,
one count of burglary and one count of
theft.
Menzo's crime spree spans the towns
of Wayne, Little Falls and Totowa, along
with the campus of MSC.
Besides the woman jogger from MSC,
Menzo is being charged with attacking
three other women and the burglary of a
neighbor's house.
According to the authorities in Little
Falls, Menzo was arrested last March after
an alleged victim, a 15-year-old girl, saw
him driving in Little Falls.
Detective Richard Stryker of Little
Falls Police said that all four women were
alone and grabbed from behind when the
alleged attacks took place.
On March 30, 1993, Menzo was ar
rested for burglarizing the home of one of
his neighbors, Thomas and Josephine
Watkins.
According to the indictment, Menzo
Please turn to page 5

the elevator until the elevator contractor
arrived. T h e elevators were covered un
derwarranty so thecollegedid not have to
pay to have them repaired, said DiSimone.

A sb e sto s r e 
m o v e d from
P artridge
by Jennifer Alexander
A ccording to Jero m e Q u in n , F a 
cilities, asbestos pipe insulation was
rem oved from radiators in Partridge
Hall in late A ugust.
Q u in n said th a t th e reasoning
for rem oving th e asbestos w hen it
was d o n e was to p rev e n t pro b lem s
in th e fu tu re.
H e said th a t it was know n th at
th e radiators in P artridge H all w ere
lined w ith asbestos and th a t in the
near fu tu re th e radiators w ere go
ing to be rep laced and it was b e tte r
to do it before th e school year
started.
Q u in n a d d e d th a t th e re was no
d a n g er to anyone b ecau se o f th e
asb esto s and it w ould only p re se n t
a p ro b le m if th e asb esto s w ere to
be d am aged by a w orker w hile re
placing th e radiators and the as
bestos to g e t in th e air.
If in th e air and b reath ed in,
asbestos could cause cancer.
Q u in n said th at only th e o u tsid e
room s o f P a rtrid g e H all on th e first
th re e Boors w ere a ffe c te d by th e
asb esto s.
T h e rem oval o f th e asbestos took
place over th e c o u rse o f a w e e k e n d
and cost u n d e r $5,000, said Q uin n .
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Continuedfrom page 3
admitted tostealingwomen'slingerieand
wedding photos from the home of the
Watkins' family.
Mcnzo admitted that the reason for
him stealing the lingerie is because he is
a cross-dresser.
Menzo also admitted to committing
several of the crimes between June 23,
1992 and March 30, 1993 and has been
under psychiatric treatment since his ar
rest.
According to Thomas Watkins, the
neighborhood is having a hard time ad
justing, adding that lie is glad that Menzo
is getting the help he needs.
Newcombe said that Menzo is cur
rently being held on $50,000 bail out-ofstate.
A Passaic County grand jury in which
Coyle, Stryker and Newcombe all testi
fied in named Menzo in three separate
indictments charging him a total of 12
counts, said Coyle.
If convicted, Menzo will face at least
ten years in state prison.

FILM DEVELOPING
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B o h n 's
bathrooms
remodeled
over
su m m er
by Greg MacSweeney
The B and C wing bathrooms in Bohn
Hall were completely renovated this sum
mer with the A wing scheduled to be
renovated next summer.
T he $400.00 renovation included
demolition of the old bathrooms and in
stallation of completely new facilities,
Assistant Director of Facilities DougCoopersaid.
The A wing renovation will take place
next summer because the wing has to
comply with the American Disabilities
Act. The A wing renovation would not
have been able to be completed in time
for the Fall 1993 semester and is sched
uled for next summer, Cooper said.
According to Cooper, the A wing reno
vation which will include new facilities
for the handicapped will take twice as
long to complete as the regular renova
tion.
He also said that the A wing will have
handicapped facilities next fall to comply
with the A.D.A.

The M o n tcla rio n

denied full
access to M enzo
file
by George Calle
Campus Police refused to release all
docum entspertaining to the Jeffrey
Menzo case which T he Montclarion
has requested and is, by law, entitled to.
T he Montclairion was informed that
the Passaic County Prosecutor's Office
has sequestered all files concerning the
assault case on the grounds that the case
has not yet gone to trial.
T he Student Press Law C enter in
W ashington, D.C. has advised T h e
Montclarion that the documents in ques
tion should , in fact, be released and
further cited NJ State Statutes that
clearly indicate the basis of the dispute.
T he Montclarion has subm itted a
written request to the Cam pus Police
requiring either said information or a
written explanation with statutary cita
tions substantiating the departm ent's
stance.
T odate, no reply has been forthcom
ing.

Third Millennium
Seeks Change
By I/she Kemp Poole
SpecialCorrespondent
College Press Service
( xmcemed that the mounting national
debt, environmental degradation and innercity strife will devastate their lives in die next
century unless drastic changes are made, a
gn >upof “twen tysomediing” leade rs are <>rginizingon college campuses this fall to increase
the political savvy and clout of young voters.
“The message is that our generation’s
future Is being sold out and unless young
Americans become energized and more in
volved in the political process, we’ll have no
one to blame but ourselves,” said Johnadian
Karfco-founderofdie NewYork-based Tliird
Millennium.
The non-partisan group has received a
“tremendous response” since its openingsalvos were sounded in mid-July widi the distri
bution ofa declaration diat calls for solutii >us to
great ills in American society and polities, Karl
said, Third Millennium receives about 100
inquiries a day from interested people and in
its first two weeks 300 people from 44 states
and three Canadian provinces paid $9 to In
come members, he said.
Now'Iliird Millennium will focus much of
its energies on motivating 20- to 29- years-olds
into political action, partiy by reaching college
snidents with its message, Karl said. 1le’Ulie
speaking at several campuses dtis fall, includ
ing California's Chapman University, the
University of Kansas and Princeton l Iniversity, and die group will be fanning chapters at
schools across die country. The new chapters
are expected t<>plan poli tied awareness even ts
on their campuses, including hosting 1994
congressional candidate debates and encour
aging higher voter turnout among young
people, who typically vote at a low rate.
David Steveas, a University of Kansas
sophomore who is arranging Karl's visit and
helping orgtnize a chapter, said that the Third
Millennium message speaks directly to col
lege students concerned about how issues
such as the national debt will affect dieir
futures and careers.
“If you ask most college students diese
days, dieir primary worry is whether econt >my
will support diem once they leave college,”
Steveas said. “ 'litis program offers some
explanations about why things are this way
and what needs to happen economically to
improve things.”
Ihe last time young people united to
radically change American politics was in die
1960s when unrest about die Vietnam War
and fear of being drafted into the military
spurred college demonstrations around the
county, eventually shifting public opinion to
oppose the war. Will today’s 20-year-olds be
as motivated by economic projections?
“Aldiough the threats are not visible as in
the 1960s, the economic hardships they pose
for the future arc just as important to dtis
generation,” Stevens said. “That’s die uphill

Ixittle - trying to show people diat there is a
threat (>ut there that isjust as menac ing.« your
draff cm! aiming up.”
At the same time of its college drive, the
non-profit' Ihird Millennium will lx: trying to
raise its visibility and power by proposing
national legislation and hearings in Washing
ton, D.C. to tackle diese tough issues, Karl
said. “We have no voice on ( lapitol I fill so
there’sabsolutelyaneedfbrthistoenergizeus.
We need togotoCapitol Hill and say you have
to listen to us.”
In its declaration, die Third Millennium
acknowledges that die CxildWarand its threat
of apocalypse is over but warns diat “political
and social time bombs dueaten our fragile
successes at home and abroad. Like Wile K.
Coyote waiting for a 20 ton Acme anvil to fall
on his head, our generation Lilxirs in the
expanding shadow of a monstrous national
debt.”
Widia$4.4trilliondebtstaringdiem in the
face, diis new generation has every reason to
tear for the funire and todosomediing about
it, according to the declaration, which likens
the debt to an unfair “taxation widi<nit repre
sentation" for future generations that will have
to deal with its legacy.
Tliird Millennium calls fbran end todeficit
spend ing by 1999and pre>p<ises diat die Uni ted
States begin paying off die debt by the year
2(XX>. “W'e must .stop in voicing future genera
tions f<>rt<xlay’.sspend ing sprees. Everydiing
must lx: put on the table: defense, entitle
ments, fann subsidies and, as a last resort, tax
increases aimed atdebt reduction,” acu »rding
to the declaration.
Aspanofitsstronglanguage.thedecaration
also goes on to call Social Security “a genera
tional scam - fiscally unsound and
generationally inequitable,” since future gen
erations are unlikely to reap the same benefi ts
as today’s retirees 25 years fr<im now. ' 1he 25
page document also examines urban strife,
poverty,crime, educatic >n,welfare reti >nn, and
“our endangered environment” in its call for
young people to become active and conunitted to curing diese ills.
“Therefore, we as a generation, the gen
eration diat will come to power in the diird
millennium, must reaffinn our commitment
to individual responsibility-forour actions and
toourcommunities. The future ofourcounty
demands no less,” the declaration ends.
Ihird Millennium is the result of a
weekend retreat last spring which included
young people from diverse backgrounds and
politiail loyalties, including I fenioerut. Re
publican, and Perot supporters. Karl is a writer
with Freedom House , an international hu
man nghis orguiization. Douglas Kennedy,
son of the late Robert F. Kennedy, also at
tended. I luring the weekend retreat , the
group discovered diat however different its
members, all shared some basic concerns and
frustrationsabout the current political agenda
Please turn to page 7
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Continued from page 5
“People come from all over the po
litical spectrum. We find that there is a lot of
common pound on the core future issues,”
Karisaid. He calls the group “postpartisan” in
that it doesn’t endorse any political party -just
solutions to shared concerns. I le agreed its
centrist ideology isn’t likely to attract extreme
liberal or right-wing activists and its declara
tion espouses puttingsome hot political issues
such as abortion and capitol punishment to the
side so that attention can be focused on bot
tom-line problems such as the national
economy.
An “absolute frustration with both
political parties” led to 'ITiird Millennium’s
bold approach, Karl said, noting that Republi
cans in the group were disappointed with
former President George Bush and many see
“moreofthesame” with President BillClin ton.
The group isn’t forming a third party - rather
it’s informing the current twoparties thatsome
thing? must change.
“We’re sick of the labels, sick of the
partisanship,” he added. “If we are going to
get over these serious problems that we face,
then it’s going to have to be on a bipartisan
basis."
Michael EvansoftheC bllege Dem o
cra ts of America a intends that thisapproach is
not the most effective way to deal with the
nation’s ills, “there are no non-partisan Con
gressmen and senators. To be effective in
politics, you need to be in a party,” he said.
“Party politics works. It’s not the only way to
get something done, but it’s very effective.”
Evans also disagrees with Thin!
Millennium’s contention that today’s young
voters arc powerless to influence national
policy, citing the 1992 presidential election in
which 11 million 18-to-24-year-olds voted. O f
those voters, 5.5 million provided “the margin
of victory for Clinton,” Evans said.
“The young people we speak to
already are very active,” Evans said. “Maybe
Third Millennium is looking in the wrong
place.”
Stacey Ireyton of the US. Student
Association said that today’s college students
are very active and argued that Third
Millennium’s organizers demonstrate little
understanding of the problems of today’s
college smdents. She noted that 'Iliird
Millennium’s declaration didn’t inlcude any
rcconunendatkins alxmt improving higher
education.
“We’re very concerned about die
economy. Our generation is the first that will
earn less dian its parents,” Leyton said. For
that reason, her group believes the federal
government should lie making a bigger in
vestment in higher education by providing
more financial aid. Financial aid grants in the
past decade have decreased while college
expenses increased, forcing many students to
either drop out ofcollege or to be burdened by
heavy debt to complete their education.
“We’re concerned about the defi
cit... being used as an excuse to cut (educa
tional) programs,” Leyton said. “On college
campuses the talk is not about the deficit so
much as to about how to pay for a college
education now.”
Third Millennium’s agenda has
stirred upa large amount of media attention as

well as notice from some national political
leaders. Aweekafterthe group’s July 14plea,
the Democratic National Committee and the
Republican National Committee released
statements about theirefforts to attract voters,
Karl said, aiding. “I don’t think this is a
coincidence.”
Some others have contacted the
group expressing interest including former

U.S. Se. Paul Tsongas’ Concord Coalition, a
deficit-reduction group Karl said. Third Mil
lennium hopes to co-sponsor a Capitol Hill
hearing on generational equity this fall and
plans to have a Social Sea irity reform prop »sal
to Congress by the end of the year, Karl said,
adding that the group will be looking for co
sponsors for the proposal.
For now, the group is concentrating

onstrengtlieningitsmembershipwhichbrings
with it acopyof the declaration anti a newslet
ter. Regional chapters may Ire fonned for
those in their late 20s. Although there Lsnoage
limit on membership, Karl expects that “un
doubtedly the most response is coming from
the younger generation T hat’s where the
energy will come from to make pilitical
change,” lie said.
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In s t r u m e n t s

''Trademark u< Texas Instrumrnu Incorporated
O IW3 Texas Instruments Incorporated
IH 000102A
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Columbus Day Weekend
October $1 2 9 .00

D rinking A ge 18
2 N IG H T GET-A-W AY W EEK EN D
INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION & LO D G IN G IN
LUXURY HI-RISE HOTEL IN DOW NTOW N MONTREAL

C all fo r in f o
B e ep e r : 403-7203 O

ffice

839-0594

Tau Phi Beta
d e liv e rs
education
by Kevin Doban
A t W e d n e s d a y ’s B ack to S ch o o l B ash, T a u P h i B eta
F r a te r n ity , b ro u g h t U n ite d P a rc e l S e rv ic e to c a m p u s .
F IB a n d U P S d is tr ib u te d free w a te r b o ttle s . S tu d e n ts
in te r e s te d in p a r t- tim e jo b s w e r e in te rv ie w e d by
U PS.
W ith a tra d itio n o f tig h tly k n it b ro th e rh o o d , T I B
s e e k s to d e v e lo p t h e p o te n tia l o f i t ’s m e m b e rs , w h ile
s e r v in g th e c o m m u n ity . T IB is a c tiv e b o th o n a n d o ff
cam pus.

T h e ir s e rv ic e in c lu d e s a bow l-a th o n for

M u s c u la r D y stro p h y . T h e fra te rn ity a ls o d is tin g u is h e d

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

its e lf as th e 1993 G r e e k W e e k C h a m p io n s .
“T a u P hi B eta w a n te d to d o s o m e th in g for th e
s t u d e n t s o f M S C , w h a t b e tte r w a y th a n to h e lp th e m
p a y fo r th e ir e d u c a tio n ’’, said J o s e p h M a n c u so , P r e s i
d e n t o f T a u P h i B e ta .

T

U P S o ffe rs a t u it io n r e im b u r s e m e n t p ro g ra m for
p a r t- tim e e m p lo y e e s , p ro v id in g u p to $2,000 tu itio n
p e r s e m e s te r , p lu s re g u la r pay t h a t sta rts at $ 8 /h o u r.
W o rk in c lu d e s lo a d in g , u n lo a d in g a n d so rtin g p a c k 
a g e s. P a rt-tim e e m p lo y e e s also re c e iv e full m e d ic a l
b e n e f i ts , p aid h o lid a y s a n d v a c a tio n s . S tu d e n t c a n

u\
1
3

e a r n u p to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 a n n u a lly p lu s b e n e fits .
U P S o ffers f le x ib le s c h e d u le s ; s tu d e n ts c a n w o rk
e i t h e r m o rn in g , a fte rn o o n or n ig h t h o u rs. W o rk in g

T
5

t h r e e to five h o u rs a d ay , five d a y s a w e e k , le a v e s

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you’ll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $ux> a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $172,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$219 a month to reach the same goal.

Startplannim yourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

s t u d e n t s p le n ty o f tim e to p a rtic ip a te ih th e c o m p le te
“c o lle g e e x p e r i e n c e ” .
T h i s s e m e s te r T a u P h i B eta w ill b e b rin g U P S p a rt-

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America’s largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

I

75 y e a rs o f e n s u r in g t h e f u tu r e
f o r th o s e w h o sh a p e it!“

I
V

tim e jo b re c ru ite rs to c a m p u s e v e r y T h u r s d a y in th e
s t u d e n t c e n te r.

iv io is n r
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SGA News
by Gail Corrigan
T he legislature met for the second
tip'this sem ester on W ednesday, Sept.
8. President James C otter swore in 26
new legislators bringing the total to 40.
The rest of the executive board intro
duced them selves and described their
individual functions. Dr. Desiderioscioli
and D ean James Harris welcomed and
congratulated everyone for dedicating
their tim e.
S tudent voting m em ber of the Board
of T rustees, Sal Anderton, stressed the

D r. D e si
m o ve s to
S tu d e n t
C e n te r
try Glenn Steinberg
Dr. Domenica Desiderioscioli(Desi),
Vice President of Student Affairs, had
her office moved to the fourth floor of
the S tudent Center from College Hall
during the summer.
W hen asked for the reasoning be
hind m oving her office, Desi joked that
she w anted a better view. In all serious
ness though, she said that this move
"would perm it the leader of the Stu
dent Affairs to be in the same building
that houses the student’s affairs.”
S tu d e n t G overnm ent Association
(SGA) President, Jam es “A ppetite”
Cotter, believes that the move was a
logical one because stu d en t life takes
place in the student center, but does not
think it is good enough.
“ I d o n ’t think any adm inistrator
interacts enough with the students,”
said C otter
( ’otter said that he would like to see
the adm inistrators interact with the
students more. He thinks that Irvin
Reid, P resident of M ontclair State,
should walk around cam pus and interact
more with the students.
W hen asked about the move into the
S tu d e n t C enter, Sophom ore James
Logan did not even know who Desi
was. T h e same response was given by
two other students, all o f whom were
standing in the Student Center.
C otter believes that the problem with
s tu d e n ts not k n o w in g w ho the
administration is, lies in the fault of the
faculty.
He said, “I don’t think it’s a problem
with the students, it’s a problem with
the administrators.”
C otter said, “T he m inute you lose
touch with the students, you lose touch
with the institution.”

importance of the influence of a student
voice on the Board for the heeding of
our rites and concerns.
At the SGA m eeting on Sept. 15,
1993, a bill was passed in which Park
way tokens will be available to students
at a discount cost. Rolls of tokens may
be purchased from the secretary of the
SGA office; one roll per student per
w eek will be allowed. MSC ID must be
shown at the time o f purchase and after
one month the system will be reviewed.
T h e bill passed with a vote of 41-0-0.
T he important position of President
Pro Tem pore was fulfilled by Gary
Pankiewicz, who won the election over
Carm en Andrade by secret ballot o f the
legislature. T he position of PPT serves
as a liaison betw een the SGA legislature
and the executive board members.
O ther issues brought up was the fact
that the Health C enter should have
longer operating hours, and the fact that
students are unhappy with the new times
that meal cards can be used in the S tu
d e n t Center Cafeteria.
T h e SGA L eadership Conference
which is mandatory for all SGA m em 
bers will be held Oct. 1-3.
Any interested students who wish to
serve on the legislature of the SGA
should pick up a petition outside the
SGA office. All petitions are due Friday
Sept. 17, at noon.

Child Care Center
expands to Stone
try Gail Corrigan
A new Child Care Center for children
from the ages of three months to two and a
half years, Is currently under coastruction in
front of Stone Hall.
Construction began in August to expand
the Child Care O n ter located in Stone Hall.
Presently, children ages three months to two
and one half years are accommodated in
Webster Hall, but due to the growing need
of more space for children and the high rate
of expectant mothers who want to continue
their education, the expansion was neces
sary.
The idea of a larger center came about

three years ago, according to Janev DeLuca,
Director o f 'Die Child Care Center. The
New Infantile Center is set to be completed
by Christmas, DeLuca said.
The Centerisopen toall children ofMSC
smdents, faculty, and staff. It provides a
developmental program for children ages
two and one half years to six years, and an
infant/toddler program forchildren ages three
months tluough 30 months. T he hours are
from 7:30 a.m. to6 p.m., or until 8 p.m. if the
need exists.
Interested mothers should contact
DeLuca.

Continued from page 3

they would not grant Ashamalla te n 
ure due to her gender.
Tw o other defendants in the case
include MSCs President Irvin Reid who
gave Ashamalla her final tenure rejec
tion and Joseph Greco, who appointed
Rodrigues to the three-m em ber advi
sory committee in 1991,
Reid said that his rejection on D e
cem ber 15, 1991 to Ashamalla was due
to inadequate scholarly contributions to
the college.
As the North Jersey Herald and News
reported, the court papers cited that
"She has failed to publish three papers
in referred journals and has shown little
enthusiasm in assignments which re
quire sustained commitment."
Rodrigues has since taken this year
off and has moved to Canada for reasons
unknown and was unable to be reached
for comment.
Ashamalla is now teaching business
at Indiana University in Indiana, Pa.

Director of Student Activities Chuck Feiner and Montclarion Editor- in-Chief
George Cat/e rumble ina battlefo r Student Center supremacy The Student Government
sponsored the Sumo wrestling attraction at their Back To School Bash gala event last
Wednesday.
George Cal/e quickly overtook Feiner in a best out of three match thus clinching
the title...for now...
"I'll be back...", said Feiner.

She refused to com m ent on the situa
tion.
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Cam pus Q u e s tio n
-Raul Rivera

How do you
like living on
campusP

M arjo rie
Colem anC arter, Head
of Residence
Life sp e ak s
out
Renovations in bathrooms in Bohn Hall.
by Howard Steng

Noreen Ryan
Freshman Chemistry major
Bohn H all
"Yes. I like living on campus. You
can get more involved and meet more
people."

Tauares Armstrong
Sophomore Bio-chemistry major
Freeman Hal!
"Itgets boring on weekends but other
than that it's O.K."

Marjorie Coleman-Carter, the head
of residence life here at MSC spent a
large portion of her life learning about
people. She worked as an undergraduate
at G a n n o n U n iv e rs ity in E rie ,
Pennsylvania as a D esk assistant and
Resident assistant while working on a
degree in criminal justice. In 1979 she
came to MSC to work on her Masters in
C ounceling during which time she
worked as the directer of W ebster Hall
and the CoordinatorofStudent and Staff
D e v e lo p m e n t.
T h is
in v o lv ed
recruitment, selection and training of
employees amomg other things. After
that, she became the Assistant Director
of Residence Life, then the Associate
Director and in 1990, she assumed the
position she now occupies.
C olem an-C arter is proud of her
professional background. She claims that
she is "not some administrator sitting
behind a desk telling you things from a
book. “ She believes that her experience
prepared her best for the position.
She is a firm believer that living in
the resident halls (a term she prefers
over the cold, concrete, and staunchy
“dormatories”) gives students a wellrounded experience. For her, the halls

provide a place for learning which is
more diverse than the classroom. “It
goes well beyond eating and sleeping in
this 2,000 bed co m m u n ity ." Ms.
C olem an-C arter believes the halls
provide opportunities for meaningful
and
sig n ific a n t
in te rp e rs o n a l
developm ent. Ideally, sh e’d like all
students to experience Resident Life.
Sometimes feeling like the mayor of
a city, Coleman-Carter feels that it is her
responsibility to provide safety and
security to all the residents. She also
strives to assure that each resident lives
under adequate conditions and is as
comfortable as possible. For this reason,
there are Resident Assistants on duty
24 hours a day who can be reached by
phone or through the front desk. These
Resident Assistants are trained in peer
c o u n se lin g , crisis in te rv e n tio n ,
assertiveness, and communication skills
and are managed by Assitant Managers.
In addition, to the R.A’s are the Desk
Assistants, perhaps the greatest asset to
R esident life because she strongly
believe in peer leadership.
T here were only two other directors
before Coeman-Carter. T h e first stayed
on for 17 years and really laid the

G.rüJJJ [_) I J .j
Tonight
6 p.m.
Casino Night Rush

Friday
Linda Gonzales
Junior Psychology major
Clove Apartments
"l like it. More independence\ and
time. The only downfall is everyone
goes home on the weekends. "

MOIST I
C L A R IO N

9 p.m.
Party in Ball Room:
UNITY JAM

J

ù l ì . y III

Saturday & Sunday

groundwork for the program MSC has
today.
Today, an inquirer will find proof of
the reh ab ilitatio n of the d iffe re n t
b u ild in g s w h ic h , C o le m a n -C a rte r
explains are, “old, aged, and w orn.” She
admits that there are lots of things to do
and that the office has made mistakes.
She explains, “ we know about these
things; we know what buildings need
improvement, but som etim es things
cannot all get done.” Despite budgetary
restrictions, the office of R esident Life,
does have a 10 year m asterplan for
renewal which includes the installation
of new elevators in Bohn Hall, but which
c o n c e n tra te s on re d e v e lo p in g the
infrastructure. Changes will cost the
office $8 million for Bohn Hall alone
within the next three years.
You may be wondering exactly where
all this money will come from. Actually,
most of Ms. Colem an-Carter’s budget,
about 75%, com es from the renting of
rooms. Since MSC isa State facility, the
state provides about 25% which first
m ust go tow ards things lik e daily
maintenance, salaries, food service, and
please turn to page
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Tuesday

No Events Scheduled

8 p.m.
Glass Menagerie

Monday

Wednesday

8 p.m.
Players :The Glass Menagerie

8 p.m.
Glass Menagerie
Outdoor JanrThe Authority-in the
quad, (between Bohn and Blanton)
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The Ultimate
Experience:Dorm Life
By John Williams
S taff Writer
College Press Service

at St. O laf College in Northfield, Minn.
“If you have a room m ate who is
cooperative and thoughtful, it will make
the rest o f your college experience, and
other
things, go easier.”
In a com pe ti t ive and fl»id marke tplacc,
But for students who opt to live on
colleges now have to offer m ore
compelling reasons why students should cam pus, proponents say that the
live on campus, not to m ention the experience in invaluable, but admit not
problem of m atch in g c o m p a tib le all matches are made in heaven. “We give
roommates one they get there, housing it the best try we can. It can be difficult
putting two 18-year-olds in a 12-by-15
officials say.
College housingofficialsmaintain that room who are changing in drastic ways,”
dorm living is an extension o f the said Kneser. “They are having to set up
educational process on campus, and that rules. T hey may want very different
roommates can learn through negotiation, things. T h at's where adaptability comes
Michele posing in front o f Stonehenge
compromise and communication. That in.”
Students at many institutions fill out
can be a tough sell when schools are
roommate preference cards so they can
competing with off-campus housing.
“ Housing directors are facing not say w hat they want in a roommate.
Studying in England fora sem ester abroad is an excellent way to learn
enough resources and shrinking budgets. Smoking, drinking and living habits are
about a d iffe re n t culture. I also learned alot about m yself and becam e
Managements of decline is the issue,” usually the biggest issues that students
more ind ep en d en t. I recom m end the international program to everyone.
said Gary Schwarzmueller, executive address when searching for the ideal
Every s tu d e n t should see th a t there are alot of opportunities outside
director of the Association of College and roommate. But it’s usually personalities
America.
U niversity
H o u sin g
O ffic e rs- that can make or break a roommate
International. “ Enrollmentisdroppingat relationship.
“T h e re ’s no magic. We are asked
many schools. T h at obviously affects
le-Ci5? / / cmcesci.ic'si
about smoking and such things as single
housing.”
A growing segm ent of the college sex halls and try to get a fit,” said Karon
University o f Northumbria, England
Major - Recreation and Leisure
population is m ade up of part-time and Saleh, administrative assistant in the
non-traditional students who have homes U n iv e rsity of M a in e ’s housing
and careers. T h ese groups have no need department. We’ve noticed that in the
to live in a dorm. What this means is that past five years that students are coming
colleges have to market their dorms to a from hom e and expect to have a phone in
narrow student population -those aged 18 their rooms. Many are looking for single
rooms and don’t know how to share a
to 22.
In the 1989-90 school year, the federal space.”
Kneser, at St. Olaf College, said more
Department of Education studied 70.000
“Airwaves”
undergraduate students in postsecondary students leave college for non-academic
institutions and where they live. T he reasons than academic reasons, and dorm
survey found that 15 percent lived on relations rank high on the list for leaving
campus, 56.7 percent lives off campus a school. He offered the following tips on
and 28.3 percent lived at home with their successful dorm living:
-Enroll and fill out housing preference
parents.
Vance Grant, a specialist in educational cards quickly. Answering questions on
statistics with the DOE, estimated the the cards, and being honest about your
number of students living on campus is
please turn to page 1 3
falling, although there are no current
statistics on the subject. “Olderstudents, or part-timestuiien ts, don't live in dorms,”
he said, “and those are the growing
F U N D R A IS IN G
segments at colleges.”
Many schools are now creating dorm
Psi Sigma Phi is having a Hot Dog
S ocmc
✓ Delta Kappa Psi is sponsoring Tuesday Nights at Hollywood Lights. 25^
Sale Monday Night. Free delivery call
areas for specific student needs, based on
Drinks,Drafts. $2 pitchers. $5 cover.
x4656 Every Monday until Football
interests, racial m akeup or even major.
rC Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. is having a party at Rutgers Newark on\
season is over.
And to m inim ize conflict b etw een
Thursday, September 16, 1993 at 9::00 pm Grceks-$2 ID $3 General Public $4.
students, housing officials are trying to
*/ Alpha Omega & Delta Chi are having a Rush mixer- Tues., Sept. 21, Call T ern
Sigma Psi Phi will be selling candy
match roommates through roommate
(655-4810) for info.
filled pumpkin on October 19 at 12-2pm
preference cards and computer programs.
✓ Alpha Omega and T heta Xi are having a Casino Night Rush mixer- Thur.,
and on October 20 5-7pm in front of
Sept.23,. Call Tern (655-4810) for info.
Blanton cafereria. Deliveries will l>e on
But officials concede that pure luck is
✓
Alpha Chi Rho is having a rush mixer w/Theta Kappa Chi on
October 28,1993.
the main factor in successful roommate
9/22. Call Steve(4817) for details.
relationships.
*/
Alpha Iota Chi & Phi Alpha Psi are having a rush mixer on
D elta xi Delta is selling raffle
“Your roommate may not be the closest
Thurs.,Sept. 16.
tickets for just a buck ($) for a $50 gift
relationship you make, but it is the most
✓
Sigma Delta Phi & Tail Kappa Epsilon are having a rush
Certificate to Charlie Browns. (Tax
significant in their first year,” said Greg
fixer Thurs., Sept. 16. Meet at 8:30 pm in front of Student Ce
and T ip included!)
Call Dianna for info 492-0069.
Kneser, associate director of student life
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C o n n e c t io n s T a v e r n
503 Van Houten A ve.
Clifton, NJ
4 7 3 -3 1 2 7

TUESDAY:
O

pen

M

ic

OPEN 7 DAYS
FROM 11:00 A .M
T IL 3 :0 0 A .M .

J am I

Beat the Clock Draft S pecials
25c Drafts 8:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
50C 9:00 p.m. -10 :0 0 p.m.
75C 10:00 p.m. -12:0 0 A.M.
$1.00 I2 :OOA.M. TO CLOSING

ft A n
WEDNESDAY
VIP P ool Night
VIP Cardholder Drink S pecial

AND SINGLE ELIMINATION POOL PLAY AT 9 :0 0 P.M.

* THURSDAY
Open Mic J am II

H o s t e d b y F r a n k ie M o b
B e a t th e C lo c k D r a f t S p e c ia l s
2 5 c D r a f t s 8:00 p . m . -9:00 p . m .
50? 9:00 p . m . -10 :0 0 P.M.
7 5 C 10:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.

*

e H,

o

Ut

$ 1.00 I2 :OOA.M. TO CLOSING

SATURDAY

T he Best A lternative Ba
IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

FRIDAY

T he Best Local Rock 8 Metal
Bands in North J ersey

DIRECTIONS
Rt. 3 E o r W to Pasaic Avenue, make right onto Passaic, go three lights, make left
on Van Houten Ave.
Rt. 46 E to Van Houten Ave., make right off ramp then quick left at light down
Van Houten about 2 miles on right.
Rt. 46 W to Van Houten Ave., make right down about 2 miles on right.
Rt. 80 E to Rt 46 E
Rt. 80 W to Market St., Paterson, left past Pontiac Dealer, left at blinking light,
follow road to right along cemetary to 46 W
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Free A dmission
with MSC ID
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DORM L IF E

from page 11

lifestyle can aid housing officials in
evaluating personalities and making
roommate matches.
-Don’t have your parents help fill out
the preference cards. S tudents can
respond freely and honestly to the
questions if they know their parents won’t
be critical of the responses. “I tell parents
not toeven look at completed preferences
cards,” he said.
- Avoid rooming with a friend. A
roommate situation can put a stress on the
friendship, and they may not know the
other’s living habits.

-Enter the roommate relationship with
a positive attitude. Students need to be
flexible and open to different ideas. If
you’re positive, yourroommate many react
the same way. T he inverse also applies,
Kneser said: If you’re negative, your
roommate may pick up on those vibes and
act accordingly.
-Avoid conflict before it happens.
T alk about issues that could cause
problems, such as having friends over
or attitudes about sharing belongings.
Instead o f letting negative feelings
build, talk about the problem at the first
sign. “If things get to an impasse, get

impartial observer to help m ediate,”
Kneser said.
He said there must be give and take
with roommates. “I hear about people
whocan’tstand going back totheir room,”
he said. “T he ones I hear about are
roommates who are disrespectful, have
bad social and living habits or personal
hygiene, which all can affect people in
many negative ways.”
Saleh, at the University of Maine, said
most of the institution’s dorms are not
divided be race or interest, but there is
one hall that has a floor for science majors,
and the school is experimenting with a

section for engineering majors. Faculty
members give lectures to students who
live in these sections.
T h e university used to give dorm
students the M yers-Briggs personality
te s t w hich d iv id e d s tu d e n ts into
“ t y p e s ” to m a tc h ro o m m a te s
accordingly. But that was halted about
five years age because the system
d id n ’t work.
“If we find somebody who loves the
Grateful Dead, and find someone else
who likes the Grateful Dead, w e’ll try to
match them. It’s just a good guess,” she
said.

LOW AIRFARES
TO EUROPI
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Special Student and Faculty Airfares
Scheduled Major Airlines - No Charters
50 U.S. Departure Cities
75 Foreign Destinations
International Student Exchange ID Cards
International Faculty ID Cards
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Let's Go Europe Guides
American Express Travelers Cheques
Groups or Individuals
ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS ID CARD SERVICE
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For your FREE Student Flight Catalog mail this coupon to
NTEANAT10NAL STUDENT EXCHANGE FUGHTS. INC
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Coleman from pnzf \ 0
security. Bolin, Blanton, anti ('love arc
the only ones which are bonded by the
State, so som e money for those facilities
comes from a special appropriated fund
linked to the bond which is only used
for m ajor repairs. W hile still quite
lim ite d , th e m oney n e e d s to be
replenished after use.
Coleman-Carter remains optimistic,
however. She understands some of the
problems students face in the Halls:
not enough hot water, no cold water, to
much hot water, etc. She sees hope
that students see the issues from more
than just one perspective. She advises
that sometim es students only check
one source. “They need to get to the
proper people,” she explains. It is

Colem an-Carter’s hope that students
will give rdeas and suggestions for
improvement. Over the next year, we
should see im provem ents on the roofs
of Webster, Blanton, and Bohn Halls,
the installation of a hot water pum p in
W ebster Hall, som e painting, carpeting,
and bathroom work in S to n e and
Freeman Halls. In addition, Colem anCarter looks foward to the renovation of
Russ Hall which will come back as a
resident hall. She is also working on a
plan for outreach to com m uters and
invites students to contact her at x5252
to arrange to m eet with her if th ey feel
th at their pro b lem s are not being
addressed.
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TI-85 Graphing Calculator
• 8 lines by 21 character display • Advanced graphing functions • l ive
redefinable m enu keys • Graphs, analyzes and stores up to 99 polar
equations* Input/output port and 30-inch link cable allow fast
sharing of inform ation between units • Unit to desktop computer
with optional Link 85 • Calculus functions • 32K bytes of RAM •
Solves variable equations • C onstant memory function •
Impact resistant case,
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$130.00

Sale Price $105The C o lle g e S to re
Lower Level
Student Center Building
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AT&T can
help you save money
whether you live
on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

nine in to
WMSC
1015FM
September

♦lor
more...
WANTED:
Clark Kent and Lois
Lane
Call Perry at X5241
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OiTORUMITES
FOR WRITERS
to review music, films,
plays and books.
Contact Kelly Schab,
M E Editor
at The Montclarion
Rm.113, Student
Center Annex

Choose AT&T and save.
No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance phone bill with AT&T.
On campus, your administration offers AT&T ACCS'" Service Long Distance savings.
Off campus, choose AT&T as your long distance carrier and save with AT&T Savings Options. Either way,
you'll save money no matter how your calling needs change. It's all part of T he / Plan"
The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.
T H E^^PI.AN

To sign up, slop by our booth on campus or call
1 8 0 0 654-0471, Ext 4119.

AT&T
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You say Ghadafi, I say Kadaffi

Friendly
Fascism
by Stu Weisman
Ministry of Information • Tripoli, Libya • June 26,
1993
REM A RK S BY C O L O N E L K A D A FFI IN
ADDRESS T O T H E NA TION
C O L O N E L KADAFFI:My fellow Libyans, this
evening I want to speak with you about an attack by the
government of America against Libya, and the actions
we have just taken to respond.
In 1986, the Reagan Administration bombed the
Libyan countryside in an attempt to assassinate myself,
Colonel Muamar Kadaffi. T he French Embassy in Tripoli
was also hit by American bombs.
Followingtheseattacks, I ordered our own intelligence
and lawenforcement agencies to conduct a thorough and
independent investigation. Over the past several years,
officials from those agencies reviewed a range of
intelligence information, traveled to America and
elsewhere, extensively interviewed the suspects, and
thoroughly examined the forensic evidence.
Seven years may seem like a longtime, but we did not
want to be hasty when investigatingsuch serious charges.
This.Thursday, those officials gave me their findings.
Based on their investigation there is com pellir gevidence
that there was, in fact, a plot to assassinate myself; and
that this plot, which included the use of powerful bombs
made in America, was directed and pursued by the
Central Intelligence Service.
We should not be surprised by such deeds, coming as
they do from a regime like America, which is mled by
atrocity, has slaughtered its own people, invaded its
neighbors, attacked others, and engaged in chemical and
environmental warfare, America has repeatedly violated
the will and conscience of the international community
— a fact demonstrated by their refusal to comply with
the decisions of the World Court.
But this attempt at revenge against a country which
questions America’s imperialist aims is particularly
loathsome and cowardly. We thank Allah it was
unsuccessful.
11is clear that the American bombing was no impulsive
or random act. It was an elaborate plan devised by the
American government and directed against myself
because of actions I took as your leader. As such, the
American attack against myself was an attack against our
country and against all Libyans.
We could not and have not let such action against our
nation go unanswered.
From the first days of our revolution, Libya’s security
has depended on the clarity of this message: Don’t tread
on us. A firm and commensurate response was essential
to protect our sovereignty; to send a message to those

whoengage in state-sponsored terrorism; todeterfurther
violence against our people; and to affinn the expectation
of civilized behavior among nations.
Therefore, on Friday, I ordered our forces to launch a
cruise missile attack on the Central Intelligence Agency’s
principal command and control facility in Langley,
Virginia. Those missiles were launched this afternoon at
4:22 p.m. Eastern Daylight T im e. T h e y landed
approximately an hour ago. I have discussed this action
with our allies and friends in the region. And I have called
for an emergency meetingof the United Nations General
Assembly to expose America’s crime.
Their actions were directed against the American
government, which was responsible for the assassination
plot. America has demonstrated repeatedly that they will
resort to terrorism or aggression if left unchecked. Our
intent was to target America’s capacity tosupport violence
against Libya and other nations, and to deter President
Clinton from supporting such outlaw behavior in the
future. Therefore, we directed our action against the
facility associated with America’s support of terrorism,
while makingeveryeffort to minimize the loss of innocent
life.
There should be no mistake about the message we
intend these actions to convey to President Clinton, to
the rest of the American leadership, and to any nation,
group, or person who would harm our leaders or our
citizens. We will combat terrorism. We will deter
aggression. We will protect our people.
If Bill Clinton and his regime contemplate further
illegal provocative actions they can be certain of our
response.
Let me say to the men and women in our Armed
Forces and in our intelligence and law enforcement
agencies who carried out the investigation and ourmilitary
response: You have my gratitude and the gratitude of all
Libyans. You have performed a difficult mission with
courage and professionalism.
Finally, 1 want to say this to all the Libyan people:
While the Cold War has ended, the world is not free of
danger. And I am determined to take the steps necessary
to keep our nation secure. We will keep our forces ready
to fight. We will work to head off emerging threats and
we will take action when action is required. T hat is
precisely what we have done today.
Thank you, and Allah be praised.
[This is not a real press release. It is a modified
transcript of the speech that President Clinton delivered
after bombing Iraq. T he word Iraq was replaced with the
word America, Colonel Kadaffi was substituted for
Presidents Bush and Clinton, and a few other minor
editing changes were made.]
Hey, it’s the dawn of a newera! With the signingof the
Middle East peace pact, we can now officially declare
Israel the 5 l ’st state (4 billion dollars of aid per year). By
the way, if you disagree with my editorials, voice your
opinion on the air!...Listen to “Stu’s Views” on Music &
Politics every Wednesday from 12 to 3pm on 101.5
WMSC-FM. Next weeks editorial will be on the Florio/
Whitman state governors race.

Want to write
for Hie opinion page?
Call Kevin at 6 5 5 -5 1 6 9
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With over 200 acres - many of them inadequately lit - and a sc
backs rears its ugly head yet again), the MSC campus is not the eas
Add into the equation, the campus’ close proximity to many of the
and the job gets harder. One of the first things a resident of the coll
safety bubble from the outside world. No matter how pretty new a
amphitheatres, or rubberized running tracks are, the meanness and
merely need pass through the gates of the college to shatter any illi
With this said, we at the Montclarion are glad we have two oflfic
Paul Cell in the employ of the college. In a scenario that seems mo
script from The Commish than a true story, Newcombe and Cell idei
drawing that was made almost a full year ago. T he man they identi
against a student.
These are clearly two individuals who have committed thems
student body. T'he Montclarion would like to commend the officers

N ot ele m e n ta ry sth oo l.
|
|
|

|
|

|

Unfortunately, however, it seems the job of protecting the safe
complete. Any seminar concerning students’ safety begins with on
surroundings.” T he only way in which to know your surroundings
your disposal to make an informed decision. We at t Montclarion
which the authorities have acted to hamper the newspaper’s invest
cases.
T he Montclarion requested specific information, including an
the suspect Newconmbe and Cell identified. Phis request was dei
County Prosecuter. According to the Student Press Law Center, a
insuring student publications are not denied basic freedoms guarai
must be made available (N.J. Stat Ann. Secs. 47:1A-4 - West 1989 i
relayed this fact to college officials as well as the prosecuter. T he ai
suppressing an integral part of the story.
T he Montclarion is a student-run publication that acts as the n
information for its readers about MSC happenings. To undermine
students - and faculty for that matter - simply should remain uninf«
this condescending attitude reprehensible. College-^gpd adults do
they were young children, but sadly, that is the way they are being
'The Montclarion would like to assure its readers that we will ft
including litigation, to ensure our readership is informed in the fut
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I t ’s catchy a n d there is no cure!IL
There is an illness plaguing America’s youth, and
they don’t want to be cured. It’s not AIDS, or anything
like it, but it strikes 9 out of 10 students. In my High
School, we called it Senioritis, and it is fatal. This tragic
illness will cause those afflicted to cut classes, skip
assignments and generally avoid schoolworkof any kind.
Symptoms persist for the rest of his/her education, T he
cause of Senioritis is known: overwhelming relief from
the pressure of grades.
Why, I ask, is it should it be such an amazing release?
SAT’s have been taken and passed. T he colleges have
accepted or denied admission. Every goal that parents
and teachers have been driving us toward have been
realized or not. Most of us have spent a lifetime (18-odd
years) studying,
cram m ing,
and
otherwise filling our
heads with reams of
know ledge that
generally exit the
skull at the opposite
pole an average of
an hour after they
e n te r
(an o th er
theory suggests that the information flows from the
teacher to the student’s paper without bothering to
check in at the brain). I am now a senior again, and I’m
waiting for Senioritis to hit again.
Somewhere along the line, educators (parents,
teachers, whatever) have lost sight of the true goal of
school, education, and replaced it with something far
more insidious: grades.
How often have we seen children in Junior High and
High School (not to mention College), with their heads
resting on folded arms, exhausted after staying awake
longer by eating caffeine pills and pouring sugar down
their throats (or worse yet: drugs). How much of that
information they were studying will stay with them after

Reflections'
by Lisa Cohn

I

__________ I
the test? Not much.
L e t’s bring this too the college level. I have found
that there are two different kinds of teachingstyles in
higher education. Some teachers give and hour lecture
to students who are busy copying down as much as
they can trying to
g u e ss w hat th e
te a c h e r w ill be
putting on the next
te s t.
T h e sam e
teachers assign 300
pages of re a d in g
each night, oblivious
to the fact that most
students have four
other classes.
Other teachers, however, make a game out of learning
(the kind of class where you feel like you’re regressing to
kindergarten). T he students in these classes may not
take a one page of notes for the whole semester, but they
enjoy the class and they remember and understand
everything. People learn best when there is no pressure,
when there is something interesting happening. In
stressing grades over learning, educators have raised a
generation of children who are amazingly skilled at
telling the teacher what they want to hear, a generation
that can remember five pages of noted for up to an hour,
but can’t remember the last time they picked up a book
for their own pleasure.

People learn best when there is no

pressure , when there is som ething
interesting happening.

y,
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>f them inadequately lit - and a scaled-back campus police force (cuti), the MSC campus is not the easiest place in the world to secure,
is’ close proximity to many of the nation’s most crime-ridden cities,
le first things a resident of the college learns is that the campus is no
orld. No matter how pretty new academic buildings, outdoor
ning tracks are, the meanness and ugliness of the outside world
:es of the college to scatter any illusion of complete security.
itclarion are glad we have two officers like Sgts. Debra Newcombe and |
liege. In a scenario that seems more likely to have been a rejected
ic story, Newcombe and Cell identified a suspect from a composite
ull year ago. T he man they identified later confessed to an assault

Rat-Rah-Shish-Boom -Bah

duals who have committed themselves to ensuring the safety of the
ould like to commend the officers for a job well done.

tm entary sth o o l, h o w e v e r

;ems the job of protecting the safety of the student body is not wholly
ig students’ safety begins with one important maxim - “Know your
vhich to know your surroundings is to have enough information at
d decision. We at t\'&Montclarion are deeply distressed at the way in
to hamper the newspaper’s investigation into this, as well as other

pecifie information, including an incident report and the mugshot of
II identified. This request was denied on the advice of the Passaic
the Student Press Law Center, a non-profit organization dedicated to
not denied basic freedoms guaranteed the press, this information
: Ann. Secs. 47:1A-4 - West 1989 #Supp. 1991). T he Montclarion
s as well as the prosecuter. T he authorities failed to respond, in effect,
; story.
-run publication that acts as the main - in some cases, sole - source of
vlSC happenings. To undermine this effort is to state, in effect, the
tter - simply should remain uninformed. We at the Montclarion find
Sensible. College-^ged adults do not have to be coddled as though
Ily, that is the way they are being treated.
:o assure its readers that we will follow all necessary channels,
readership is informed in the future.

Salutation, quality-bar seekers and welcome back
from the dimension of hot and hazy temperatures.
Speaking of climate we have seen some foggy days with
our Rattskeller. But with the entrance of alcohol the
clouds have begun to clear.
T he Student Government Association fought long
and hard last year to have alcohol back in the Rat. T he
SGA polled the students of MSC and ninety percent of
us shouted, “Yes we want alcoholC So we got what we
worked for but so what? We still have another war to
wage. Our Rat has got to be the most uninviting bar I
have ever stepped foot in. We have to make the place
into a jammin’ party cloud, a place which is not only
palatable but digestable.

So now that we are in agreem ent that our Rat is
enviable of any high school cafeteria we have to take
the next logical step, change. As students, we are the
ones who keep this institution alive. We have the
power to do change just about anything on this campus
if enough of us work together. I have compiled a list
of proposalson how we may bring “life” back into the
Rat.
First of all the lights must bedim m ed. Beer goggles
are not as effective in bright lights. Second of all we
need to decorate. With what you ask? How about a
piece of ourselves. Any individual, club or organization
is m ore than w elcom e to bring any banners,
memorobilia, creative work or otherwise and hang it
in what could be a cool place. We also need more
programming, which of course includes the usual
array of comedy nights, poetry readings, art displays,
battles of the bands etc.
As many ofyou with em pty pockets realize our tuition
was raised but the quality of our nightlife was not. This
is absolutely ludicrous. Any radical parties interested
should get involved with ideas, decorations or just warm
bodies and we will be on our way.

We w ant to h ear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
Editorial Page, The M ontclarion, MSC, Upper M ontclair, NJ 0 7 0 4 3
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CLASS ONE CONCERTS
PRESENTS...

TICKETS O N SALE NOW
AT THE STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE
$ 1 0 .0 0 FO R M .S.C. STUDENTS
(STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE)
$ 18.00 FO R NON-STUDENTS
18 & O VER ONLY
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10% D iso u n t w/ Stud ent ID

BacktoSdjool

SAU

STILLTAKE
THEGRE.

Art, Drafting,Design students bring
your back to school lists tous
1 SEE OUR FLYER FOR GREAT SAVINGS
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Artist

S u p p lie s

•Custom F r a m i n g

1 W IL L O W B R O O K
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T h in k you m issed the G raduate Record Exam
deadline.7Relax. W ith the new on-dem and ORE,"
you could he taking the test as early as tomorrow.
A nd since you choose the date, you can test at your
hest. You can ev e n see your score the instant you
finish. Score reports are m ailed 10 to 15 days later,
in plenty of tim e for most school deadlines. Call now
for complete inform ation and instant registration.
(f]s) Educational Testing Service

O P E N 7 D A Y S ________

S ylvan Technology Centers
Hart of the Syli<an I yarning Center Network

1-800-GREA.SAP
Up to 70% O ff/

CT
All Major Brands
Exactly as Prescribed
Free Membership
Fast Delivery
100% Guaranteed

All-You-Can-Eat Buffets
Breakfast, Saturdays & Sundays
$ 3.99

A W u s e r h _.
o

Discount cards at SGA office
fe» Available to sponsor Organizational Events
Always Hiring
L o o k for us on s p o r t in g event tickets
^

ANY Extra Value Meal
Save over $3.00!

Includes choice of desert!
M ON I
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P+CuLiAf p to p L * AKd
prt/id+Nt¡AL W oHd+f/...
Cigarette consumption. A bizzare
vehicle used ritunlistically to prevent
m addnessand hysteria from overtaking
o n e ’s existence. You can only chew on
pens or suck lollipops for so long before
your toes start to tingle in anticipation of
that first long drag of beautiful blue
smoke. C lenching the filter betw een
your teeth, chew ingon it ever so slightly;
ifonly the Ratt’s pizza wassodelectible...
1 told everyone to come visit the SC A
office the first w eek of school and to
com e bearing th e a fo rem en tio n ed
tabacco product. T h ey came to visit
certainly, droves o f cartoon characters:
smiling mouths, flailing limbs, shuffling
feet; all without smokes.
Bummingcigarettes is a time honored
tradition, rooted in the ancient pagan
practiceofgettingnaked.sm earingone’s
body with wet earth, and running wildly
about the countryside gathering roots
and vegetation from other p e o p le ’s
fields. So in they came, legislators,
cabinet mem bers and assorted zombies
of all shapes, drooling for a nicotine fix
in the President’s office...
“Appetite, gim m e a cigarette,” she
said forcefully, eyeing the full pack left
unprotected on my desk.
“You know, you have to start reading
warning labels,” 1 replied, sounding
slightly paternal, “you’ll have babies
with five heads if you puff on th ese .”

“App, gimme a damn smoke...”
“I heard this lady in South Dakota
lost the use of her right nostril...”
“A ppetite, I swear to Christ.”
“And 1 read something to the effect
that, uh, one’s sexual drive becomes
somewhat perveted.”
“A PPE T IT E !!! I’m havingafriggin’
nic fit here! If you don’t give me a damn
cigarette this second, I mean it, I’m
ripping your brain out through your
optical cavity!!!”
W ith potential m utilation on the
horizon, I relented. She shoved the
cigarette into her face, blasting fire across
her lips, weezing a delightful sigh of
smoke from each hole in her pounding
nose. W ith glazed eyes and wilted body,
she m elted into the floor, the crackling
of burning paper following her to the
carpet.
Brushing the ashes away from the
crum pled mass of body tissue in front of
my desk, I felt my heart jum p into my
throat. Had I held out too long? 1 had
seen a condition like this only once
before, the rare and hedious scourge of
nicotine denial. A guy at summ er camp
when I was 12 couldn’t smoke because
his father was haunting around the
campsite. You should’ve have seen the
white goo that came out of his mouth by
day two.
She hadn’t croaked, this I was sure.

Her lungs rose and fell in a rythmic
motion. Perspiration began to soak my
pits, and I grappled nervously around
the room, snorting and grunting in
despiration.
“YOU GUYS!!” I called out from my
office, “ I think I lost a cabinet m em ber!”
T h e troops came running, falling over
each other to catch a glimpse of the
mangled figure on my floor.
“What the hell did you do to her?”
they asked in concert
I stammered “1,1wouldn’t give her a
cigarette when she asked...”
“WHAT?!? How could you? Idiot!
Evil demon of hell fire! Sado-masochist!
Jets fan! Cannibalistic Saltine cracker
eater of the underworld!!! She’s all
sorts of messed up!”
“Hey guys, take it easy, she still lives
for God’s sake.” They encircled the
body, chanting and moaning, creating a
ring of smokers reviving one of their
own. T hey all lit up, the thick smoke
lifting the body five feet off the ground.
It floated momentarily, bobbing in grey
mist until she sneezed herself into
conciousness. I ler mouth began to
quiver, as if she was forcing herself to
speak.
“...give...give...”

“What?” 1asked “ I’m really sorry!
I can’t hear you.”
“...give me a cigarette...”
“Jeez, just get a part time job and
buy a pack yourself. 1 mean do you
truly expect your elected officials to
subsidize your bad habits?”
“You, you R EPU B LIC A N !”
T hat did it I flipped. I began to
bellow uncontrollably, waving my
arms frantically and pulling my hair
out from the roots. “BLAH11!
BLAHH!
OOGY B L E E K
MOOLAGA!” I ran to the C-store,
threw my body behind the counter
and started flinging cigarettes to
theheavens.
“SVDKESVK iKINM iKINAK )KK!!!"
Urchins began diving into the store,
c o m su m in g th e b u tts w h o le,
gargling and hacking hysterically.
Hysteria. Feel the Hysteria.
By the way, SGA petitions are
due this Friday, Sept. 17, high noon.
T here are about 10 seats left on the
legislature. Non-smoking section
available.
James "A ppetite“ C otter
SGA President

To be an SGA Legislator...
fry Sean Murray

C a rd s
c re a te d
fo r
A fric a n
A m e ric a n s !

by Hallmark
Beautiful designs and innovative
ideas w ith themes like
family pride, faith and
tradition. Come in and see
our selection.

The College Bookstore
655-4310
OH
ZU
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You have all seen signs around campus saying “become a legislator- join
the SGA.” T o become an SGA legislator, our equivalent of a congressman
at MSC, one only needs to petition 150 signatures. Becoming a legislator is
one of the greatest things you can doat college. You will m eet tons of people,
have a great time, and help the school and yourself in the process.
T he SGA really opened up the college experience for me. During my
first semester here, last fall, I didn’t know many people outside of Freem an
Hall. W hen I became legislator, I got to m eet a lot of people. T he people
on the SGA are the greatest people- they are people who care about the
school and desire to make a difference. I urge you to become part of our
family - and to feel the hysteria.
As a legislator, you will have the opportunity to sit on a standing
committee and acollege-wide committee. Standingcom m ittees meet once
a week. College-wide com m ittees m eet only a couple of times each
semester.
The standing committees of the SGA are: Appropriations, External
Affairs, W elfare, and Internal, Public Relations, Academic Affairs,
Government and Administration, and Constitutional Review. In addition
to these, there are two advisory boards: T h e Food Advisory Board and
Multicultural Advisory Board. Each legislator is also required to donate one
hour each month as a legislative hour, in which they work out of the SGA
office.
All legislators, cabinet members, and Class One presidents and treasurers
are required to go on the SGA leadership conference, which will lie held on
October 1, 2, and 3. If you want to become a legislator petitions are due by
12 noon on Friday, Sept. 17. If you have any questions, feel free to contact
the SGA office at 655-4202.
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y o u w r it e r

Draw?

“Paint?
Extemporize anything you feel
like on paper?

Then submit your craft to

Four Walls
Montclair's Arts and Literary
Magazine.
The last culture rag
of the post-industrial re/evolution
DeA$MC$: b/ritity - 4 October. Art - 30Se^tm^&r.
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T h e B illy Taylor Trio:
“You Tempt Me”
by Boqumila Kopec
Yes you did, Mr. Taylor and I am sure
that I was not the only one. For about two
hours on Saturday night, Billy Taylor
Triocharmed the audience with the sound
of jazz. No wonder, the listeners were
taken by the music and the personality of
the Master. Dr. Billy Taylor, playing
piano, who was accompanied by Mr. Carl
Allen, playing drums and Mr. Charles
“C hip” Jackson, on bass showed how
modest true genius is.
All in smiles, Taylor greeted the audi
ence and introduced himself and his
fellow musicians. Maintaining contact
with the audience, Taylor showed a very
unique style of introducing compositions.
Each title was accompanied by a little
story, or explanation of its main character
istic, making the nature of jazz more fa
miliar to the audience.
T h e selectio n s varied from the
“groovy,” yet modern “Soul Sister” and

“Walking by Light” by Billy Taylor
through Duke Ellington’s theme song”Take the A Train” written by Billy
Strayhom to the acme of the performance,
Gershwin’s “The Man I Love.”
Titles included in the program allowed
all three musicians to show their talent,
skill and personality. As Taylor said,
“Jazz is a way of playing” and quoting his
mentor, Duke Ellington, he added, “it
also requires personal input base on the
feeling and experience.”
T he compositions “Celebrate” and
“Remember April” were showcases for
Jackson whose superb solo on bass called
forastandingovation. Allen displayed his
craft in “Seven Steps to Heaven.” His
dynamic solo on drums was answered by
a storm of applause.
Both performances echoed in Taylor’s
warm approval, “They surprised me,” he
said after the concert, “it was our first
official performance and I did not know

Dr Billy Taylor doing the thing he loves last.

what they were going to
do."
Taylor is a recogn ized
musician: he received
two Peabody Awards, an
Em m yandthe First Cer
tificate of Recognition
given by the U.S. Con
gressional Art Caucus.
He is also a presidential
appointee to the National
Council on the Arts next
to Duke Ellington and
David Baker. Taylorhas
also been a guest to the
White House and has
participated in three
S tate
D e p a rtm e n t
Tours.
If you missed the con
cert, there is hope that
the Billy Talyor Trio will
be back but for now, you
can look for their albums
“White Nights and Jazz
in L eningrad,” “You
Tem pt Me,” and their
latest, “Doctor T .”

True R om antez another notch for Tarantino
by Kelly Schab
“You’ie so cool!” T h at’s what I’d say
if I ever met Quentin Tarantino writer of
True Romance and writer/director/actor of
Reservoir Dogs. T h e man is a genius. I’m
even going to venture to say that he is the
next Martin Scorsese and I’m not the only
one who’s said that.
Romance, the second script authored
by Tarantino to be released, is a mindnum bing roller coaster ride of violence
that leaves the viewer with nothing to
hold onto but his heart in his throat.
T his is a love story, believe it or not.

Clarence Worley (“so cool”-ly played by
Christian Slater), a big Elvis and kung-fu
fan, and Alabama Whitman (the talented
Patricia Arquette), a sweet first-time call
girl, meet, fall in love, and marry all in the
time span of one day. As they pledge their
love for each other while sitting on a
billboard, the advertisement looms above
their heads telling the world, “Don’t wait
for the dust to settle.” Don’t worry, they
don’t.
Clarence decides, with the help of his
JiminyCricket-like mentor, whojust hap
pens to be Elvis’s ghost, (an all too brief

Coming up«.»
The M

o n t c l a k io n

will provide free listings of your A&E events i f you drop a note off
to Kelly Schab, the A&E editor
by Friday at noon.

Thursday, Sep t. 1 6
ART-College Art Gallery, “T h e lim e of the Smokestacks.” Photographs
from Italy. Cim ued by Nancy Goldring and Klaus Schnitzer of the Depart
m ent of Fine Arts. Opening reception: 3p.m. Sept. 23 Runsuntil Oct. 22.
Gallery One, Albert Neal, photographs. Runs until Sept. 29.

Tuesday, S ep t.2 1
PLAYERS-“T he Glass M enagerie’1 by Tennessee Williams. 8p.m.

W ed nesd ay, Sep t. 2 2
M IJSIC-Stephen Bryant, baritone, and Gary Kirkpatrick, piano, performing
Schuman's “Dichterliebe.” Noon, McEachern Recital Hall. Free. Call (201)

655-7219

PLAYERS-“T h e Glass M enagerie” by Tennesse Williams. 8p.m.
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role for Val Kilmer), to kill Alabama’s
pimp, Drexl Spivey (Gary Oldman who
just can’t shake that evil Dracula grin) in
order to free his wife. Everything would
have worked out fine if not for the fact that
Clarence mistakenly picks up a suitcase
full ofcocaine instead of Alabama’s clothes.
It’s all twists, turns and hundred-foot
drops from here on in.
T he violent scenes, along with the
lone love scene, are orchestrated by direc
tor Tony Scott (Top Gun, Beverly Hills Cop
If) in such a way that the viewer can’t fi nd
his bearings. Remember those movies of
roller coaster rides at Great Adventure
where you stod and held somebody’s hand
in order to maintain your balance? Well,
they’re like that only Mommy isn’t here
to hold your hand here, kids.
Tarantino is playing with your minds,
kiddies, because as soon as you're out of
one loop of the coaster and redescover
your equilibrium, he throws another one
at you.
Great actingabounds in this movie and
the confrontational scene played out by
Dennis Hopper and Christopher Walken
will leave you in awe.
Brad Pitt is unforgettable as the "without-a-clue" druggy, Floyd and Bronson
Pinchot as Elliot, an S.O.B. coke buyer
will make you forget that he was ever in
Perfect Strangers.

Christopher Penn as a narcotics officer,
while not in a as big a part as "Nice Guy"
Eddie in Reservoir Dogs, is wonderful and
lets his expressive eyes do all the talking.
Can I just tell you that I love Chris Penn?
When the characters watch 'IV , pay
attention. There is a small reference to
Reservoir Dogs in a kung-fu scene and later
a montage of screaming victims that fore
shadows the chaos to come.
After the feathers and the dust of the
violent finale settles, the viewer is left in
a state of awe and amazement at what he
has just seen.
Though not as intense as ReservoirDogs (which is saying something about
the intensity of that movie), Romance is an
unforgettable film. It is intense enough
and is not for the weak of heart or stomach,
so buyer beware. However, if you love to
be frightened out of your mind, then this
movie’s for you. Personally, I loved it and
am impatiently awaitingTarantino's next
movie. I just hope that he directs his own
script this time around.
If you'd like to write for
R&€ (music, theater,
movie or book reviews),
contact Kelly Schab at the
Montdarion office or call
x5241 todayl
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The
Couch
Potato
Update
b y

G e o rg e

O ls c h e u u s k i
Another semester is upon us, and one
fact keeps staring me in my face- I’ve
been scribing this column for four years
now, and this lovely installment marks
the beginning of the fifth year. If I’m here
any longer than five years, Reid will prob
ably hire me for something. But I digress.
Just before the end of finals, a Nike
commercial aired that had parents, televi
sion watchdog groups, and other assorted
do-gooders in a tizzy. Charles Barkley of
the Phoenix Suns, under the cover of an
advertisement, announced the following:
“I am not a role model, I am a basket
ball player. I get paid to wreak havoc on
the basketball court. Just because 1 can
dunk a basket doesn’t mean I should raise
your kids.”

Finally, someone decides to spea': up,
not just for basketball players, but for any
athlete that ever did steroids, chewed
tobacco, horked a loogie, or tossed fire
crackers at reporters. I agree with Sir
Charles- to expect celebrities to become
role models once they step into the lime
light is foolish, arrogant, and presum ptu
ous. Is Madonna a role model? T o an
extent, she is. She is a female that lives by
her rules and doesn’t take crap from any
one. Everything she has done for her
career (note: fo r her career) has been ac
cording to her own design. She m ade her
success. Is she a role model for wearing
snow-cones on stage and fondling her
entourage on stage? In tod ay’s society, we
frown on that, young lady. We expect our

girls to grow up wholesome and pure, not
like th a t... that... Madonna tramp. Okay,
soshe’s a role model in one sense, and not
in another.
T ed Kennedy, U.S. Senator. Is he a
role model? Give me a break. He throws
his weight around to benefit his most
important constituents-his family. Forget
about the public. Besides, who believes
in “We, the people” anymore? Role
model? Not.

“ R ole m odels are
w h a t you m ake o f
them. ”
Should these people be expected to be
role models because of an elected office
or platinum records? Karl Malone, fellow
basketball player for the Utah Jazz, be
lieves that once you become a celebrity,
you already are a role m odel because of
your visibility. It’s the individual’s re
sponsibility to set a good example, be
cause the world is looking at you. Young
children are particularly impressionable,
and they always look uptoathletes. When
they see Sir Charles and his less-thangentle style of basketball, they think,
“Hey, h e ’s doing that, and h e ’s famous.
I’m gonna do that, too.”
Does this mean that kids are going to

REVIEW: John Mellencamp-////;;///// Wheels
by Sussy Guevara
Just when one thinks that all the philo
sophical aspects of life have been sung
about we have John M ellencamp to reas
sure us that there is still much more to
bitch about in life.
11was nearly se venteen years ago whe n
he Ixigan his ascension in the musicscene.
At the commencement of his carrer, con
trol over what he wrote and the image he
represented was fueled by someone else.
It was when he started to take full control
over his music that he began to acheive
mega success.
I can gamble part of my life that there
is at least one song that Mellencamp has
written that everyone can relate to. His
lyrics have always been about that small
town or neighlx>rhood we ha ve been raised
in and about the thoughts we hide in the
back of our minds
His lyrics are not politically correct and
they aren’t your average guy meets girl,
tails in love with girl or hey baby you look
hot type of lyrics. His songs tell stories
about everyone’s life and what one hears
on the evening news. His lyrics have
bottomless interpretations which become
special to individuals because of the mean
ings that can be derived at from each. It
depends on the mood you're in when you
listen to the songs.
“Human Wheels” makes it his 10th
album to date and is dedicated to Lohn
Cascella, former band m em ber who died

on Nov. 14, 1992 and contributed to the
album.
For most of the songs his voice sounds
too serene. It could be that I’m too used
to his other m ethod of singing and can’t
listen to a calm, mellow Mellencamp. In
the title track, his voice is distorted which
makes the song interesting.
“Suzanne and the Jewels” and “What
if I Came Knocking” get tedious after a
few continuous listening sessions.
“French Shoes” is anamuzingand laugh
able tune that just has to be heard to be
appreciated. “Beige to Beige” is abso
lutely perfect, again because of his voice.
Lisa Germano does an excelent job with
the violin on that one.
The tunes that remain raw have
many instruments dancing around in the

background to entertain the viewer's ear.
It’s not a perfect album, but it’s not a bad
one in the least bit.
Throughout his carreer, he has drifted
from producer to producer. He has gone
from multiple producing to solo produc
ing and finally to bringing in three other
producers on this one. He has always
been a part ofevery production and part of
every song (unless it’s a cover song).
As his albums went on, he started to
add more and more instruments to his
music. T his one appears to have sur
passed “Lonesome Jubillee,” which had
an endless amount of instruments. Musi
cally, this album is the best to date. Lyri
cally, it is just as good or better.

Contest for Cosh!
The P R O P H E T wants a new logo! Can you design it? If you think you can,
get to work!

T he winner of the "Design the P R O P H E T BIGG Logo" will
receive 5 buckaroos, smacks, dollars from the Prophet himself
out o f his very own pocket!
All entries should be 2.5 inches in height X 5 inches in length or proportional
and should include the following words:
PR O PH ET BIGG by Kevin Schwoebel
T h e rest is up to you!
If you need pictires of the PR O PH ET look in your old Montclarions or
stop by the Montdarion and look at ours. T h e contest will run until 9/23.
______________No late en trees will be accepted so get on it!

Quick, Ike
Prophet
needs a
new logo!
by Kevin Schwoebe!
Welcome, you loyal reader you, to an
other thrilling yet refined look into enter
tainment that I like to call P R O PH E T
BIGG!
I’d like you all to know that the re
sponse to the “Design the P R O PH E T
BIGG Logo C ontest” has been great.
But, if you haven’t sent in your entry, get
on it! Look at the contest box below and
get to work!
Okay. I /Ct's move on.
•In case you haven’t yet heard, Herve
Villechaize committed suicide this past
week. It is a shame and there’s really
nothing more to say about it.
•T h e casting on the Lawrence Kasdan
directed version on the life and times of
Wyatt Earp is finally complete. T he list is
as follows: Wyatt Earp - Kevin Costner,
James Earp - David Andrews (TV’s Maun
and Machine), Morgan Earp - Linden
Ashby (Mr.anc/Mrs. Bridge), Warren Earp
- James Caviezel (My Own Private Idaho),
Virginia Earp- Betty \M\cV\ey (Tony Award
Winnerfor Cats).
Alsoappearingare Adam Baldwin, Rex
Linn, Annabeth Gish, Mark Harmon,
1 ’om Sizemore, Mary Stecnburgen, Jeff
Fahey, Michael M adsen, C atherine
O ’Hara, Bill Pullman, JoBeth Williams,
Mare Winngham and Gene Hackman.
Quite acast. It might actually I k * worth
seeing. I can’t wait.
•Also dying this week is Raymond
Burr. The star of television’s Perry Mason
and Ironside died over the past weekend
as a result of liver cancer. There is some
speculation that Burr was homosexual,
but who really gives a crap about the
sexual orientation of a dead guy anyway.
• Remember A Nightmare on P./in Street
6: Freddy's Dead Probably not. Well, you
see, in that film the character of F reddy
Kruger was killed, again. But producers
said that would be it. Dead for good. In
tnith, dead until they decide to make a
part seven, which they have. Get ready
for the return of F reddy! As if the “Kill an ’
bring em ’ back” hasn’t plagued us long
enough. Remember these? Superman,
Robin (of Batman) and Jason (of Friday the
13th). Enough already.
Finally, some Prophet notes. T o the
Squid, patience is a virtue. I love you all.
Send your logos in!

Recycle your old
MondctrionsI
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by Hieb Dalmi ami Dan Vcbbcr

You B elong To The City
Name the U.S. city in which these TV shows were set. Some cities are repeated, and some are fictional.
--------------------16. Alice
------------------- 1. The Mary Tyler Moore Show
---------------------- 2. The BohNewhart Show
------------------------17. Mr Belvedere
_______________ 3. Cheers
------------------------ 18. Too Close For Comfort
______________ 4- Welcome Back, Kotier
------------------------ 19. Qiancy
------------------------- 20.Scarecrow & Mrs. King
_____________ 5. Family Ties
_______________ 6. The Andy Griffith Show
------------------------ 21. Dynasty
_____________ 7- MorL & Mindy
_____________ 22. Newhart
_______________ 8. Designing Women
______________ 23. Hello, Larry
------------------------24- Eight Is Enough
______
9. Happy Days
--------------- 25. 1DreamofJeannie
________10. The Dick Van Dyke Show
— ------------------ 26. TheJeffersuiu
___
________11. All In The Family
--------------------- 27 The Facts of Life
_____________ 12. One Day At A Time
______________ 28. Carter Country
________ 13. The Golden Girls
------------------------ 29. Amen
_____________ .-14. Roseanne
______________ 30. Frank's Place
_____________ „15. Bonanza

by Mark Parisi
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ATLANTIC FUTURf C»WJ MARA PARiSi

C U LT U R A L IDIOCY QUIZ AN SW ERS
1. Minneapolis, MN
11. New Yak, NY
21. Denver. CO

2. Chicago, 1L
1. Dosimi. MA
4. New York, NY
(Drooklyn)

5. C'olumbus, OH
6. Mayberry, NC

7. Boulder, CX>
« Allanta, GA

9. Milwaukee. Wl
10. New Rochelle, NY

MONT
CLARION

(Qavns)

12. Indianapolis, IN
I V Miami, H.
14 Lanford, IL
IV Virginia City. NV
16. Phoenix, AZ
17. Pittsburgh, PA
18 San Frane ixo, CA
IV. U» A n p lo, i A
20 Washington. DC

22 Srrariord. VT
2 > Pi)Hland, ( >R
24 Sacramento. CA

25. C ocom Reach. FL
26 New York. NY
(Manhattan)

27 Peekskill, NY
¿8 CluUuti Corners, GA
29 Philadelphia. PA

'0 New Orlean>. LA

C l:o
ACROSS
1 Truck
compartments
5 Poet Teasdale
9 — Marx
13 Cosmetic
ingredient
14 Moses brother
15 Nastase of
tennis
16 Everywttere
18 Denomination
19 Comp, pt
20 Concert halls
21 Crowds
23 Informed, in a
way
24 — fide
25 Coney —
28 Woody Allen
movie
31 Old fellows
32 Diamond feature
33 Haul
35 Completes
36 — Island
37 " — or not ..."
38 Grandiose story
39 Actress Carter
40 Fiend
41 Welshes
43 Tell
44 — Scott
45 Place to grind
grain
46 Depress
49 Wizard of Oz"
dog
50 Mama s title
53 Margarine

by Mike Peters

n&wMMW... rrt

i nic£ to see m

iQiiierwwwwwe
TH6 FISH, WWAtT'6

iOIWTS?i5ÏÏMôr

54 Destitute
57 Singer Crosby
56 iroquoians

59 Ms Boleyn

Vour/^isvz/Horoscope

60 Studio
structures

61 Charier
62 M ass of cotton
fibers
DOWN

-5 »
by tfuby Wyner-lo
A A.ti P-certified Astrologer

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) D on’t
accept second best—it’s too good
for you!
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) You
will teach a lesson to the world—
relatives shouldn't marry!
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) D on’t
worry about winning at th e
blackjack table. You can still
earn a living by your wits— half a
living is better than none!
Cancer: (June 22—
July 22) Your
new romantic interest says you
are fun, interesting and beauti
ful, so don’t get too involved
with the untrustworthy liar!
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22)lt’sokay to
let go and laugh at yourself—
everyone else does!
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) The stars
say something has been eating
you lately, but by now it must
have an awful case of indigestion.1
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You’ll
meet an undertaker this week—

ask him for an estimate!
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) T he
stars say th at the only thing you
can keep in your head for more
than an hour is a cold!
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) As
aSagittarius, you are usually kind
to animals. So why don’t you give
that face back to the monkey you
stole it from?
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Work
hard and you’ll get ahead, and
with the head you have, you're
gonna need another one.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) T he
stars say th at if your head were a
gas tank, it would point to empty!
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) You have
about as much future as this
economy under Clinton. Phaugh!
Ruby Wyncr-lo is the Catskills'
looniest comic, appearing nightly.
© 1993 by O nion Features Syndicate

1 — au lait

2 Author Milne
3 Dull person
4 Bering or
Coral
5 Cut
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ANSWERS
6 Song

7 Fishing pole
6 Cup-snaped
flowers
9 Blab
10 Pub orders
11 Oriental staple
12
Make a
Deal
14 Did sums
17 Names, e g

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
34
36
40
42

Actress Alicia
Rain — (pour)
Aromatic herb
Frosts
Detection
device
Rustic abode
Globes
Fragrance
Shoe
Exton money
from
Dancer Kelly
Produce
Fr actor Alain
Betore
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Gam
45 Painter Claude
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ten —
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49 Romulus or
Remus
50 — Lisa
51 Small one
52 Dele s opposite
55 Raw metai
56 Wipe lightly

By GARY LARSON

"No, they’re not real exciting pets— mostly they
Just lie around and wait to be fed— although a
couple of years ago Charles tried teachin’
him to take a cookie from his mouth."
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Classified/TKursday, September 16, 1993
W ednesday and Friday 4 :0 0 • 6 :0 0 p.m
O wn
transportation a must C a ll Kathy at 7 4 6 -9 0 6 5

Babysitters

■
C hildcare needed
Energetic, responsible early
chilhood or phys ed major wanted to ca re for young
children in my home about 2 0 hrs/w eek C a ll 5 0 9
0 9 4 0 Refs required

Bloom field couple seeks mature student to care for out
child evenings/w eekends flexib le hours Experience/
references required
Must provide transportation
7 4 3 -8 0 1 8

■

C hildcare for 1Oyr okd girl in Upper M onte loir within
w alking distance from college 3 -6 :3 0 D aily. Nonsmoker Experienced Salary negotiable. C a ll 5 0 9
8109

■
ParHime child care position lot fam ily in M aplew ood,
Iw ochildren; three days a w eek; hours: 7 -8 a .m and
2 :3 0 - 5 :3 0 p .m .; (1 2 0 per w eek; including private
room and boiard. If interested, ca ll 2 0 1 -7 6 2 -7 8 2 0 .

•
N eed C hildcare for 1 1-year old daughter M on. thru
F ri., 2 :3 0 to 6 p .m . (hours somewhat flexib le )in house
near college. $5 an hour. Driving a plus. 7 4 4 -6 9 5 9

■
Experienced babysitter for active 10 month old to
babysit in my W . Paterson home Flexible hours C a ll
2796020

■
C hildcare - for 8 y r. old 10-15 hrs/w k including Fri.
4-11
p.m .
O w n transportation. Refs Upper
M ontclair. 74 4 -0 8 12

■
Babysitter needed for 3 children W ednesday evenings
from approxim ately 5 :1 5 to 8 :1 5 a n d /o r M onday
mornings for 2 children from 9 :1 5 to 1 2 :1 5 to 3 :1 5 .
C a ll Doris 5 0 9 -8 8 3 9

■
Seeking energetic reliable student to babysit 2 and 4
year old children two afternoons per w eek Preferably
Tue and Thur. but Rexibleow ncar ond good references
C a ll Laura 5 0 9 -1 4 7 7

■
Babysitter for two children, ag es 3 and 7 . Flexible
hours. $ 6 .0 0 per hour. Days or evenings. C all 7839 8 4 2 . O ne block from the college

■

Babysitter needed: to care for one odorable but year
old b ay. Pbrt lim e, 2-3 afternoons a n d /o r early
evenings Non-smoker Must have references C all

■
Babysitter needed for my 3 year old in my GlenRidge
home Tuesday and Thursday 6 :3 0 - 8 :3 0 p.m . and

7 4 4 -0 0 7 8 leave m essage
>
After school core part-time for 7 year old girl Two d ays
per w eek, 3 :1 5 to 6 :3 0 . Som e flexibility helpful C a r
needed Refs C all 7 4 6 -2 2 0 8

■
P /T ch ild care for 9 month old girl and 3 year old boy
needed all d ay Tuesday and Thursday plus W ednesday
eves (4 :3 G 8 :0 0 p m. | Experience and own transport
necessary 50 9 -9 8 9 4 in M o nlcb ir

After-school childcare (or tw o children, M orrfri 5 p.m
- 7 p .m .; some extra hours flexible
N eed c a r,
references 7 4 6 9 1 8 0

P /T experienced babysitter, responsible and reliable,
wanted to care for 7 yr old 4 4 yr old after school
References required C a ll 2 0 1 -7 4 4 -5 8 2 9 after 6
Upper M onlcbir

•
Experienced babysitter wanted w eekday afternoons
for 3 children in W est C aldw ell Must have own
transportation C o ll (2 0 1 ) 40 3-1 46 0
■
Looking for student w ho enjoys children to ca re for 5
year old in out Upper M ontcbir home M onday 4 p m
- 8p m , W ednesday 4p m - 9p m , Saturday 9 o m
• 2a m
W ill consider sharing jobs between 2
students / References required C all 7 8 3 -3 9 0 8
■

W anted : Experienced responsible babysitter for 1 6
m onthold girlinU pp erM onlcbir. Two Saturday nights
a month. Must bnon-smoker. C a ll 783-6 50 3 after
5 :3 0 p.m .

■
Looking for someone to care for my 18 month old son
(and sometimes his 3 year old cousin) in Verona
Approxim ately 6 9 hrs/w k, preferably mornings O w n
transportation needed 8 5 7 -4 3 8 1

«
Experienced, outgoing babysitter wanted to care for 2
boys (ag es 7 4 8) two evenings a week |M onday 4
W ednesd ay) ond occasional Saturday nights C a ll
7 8 3 -0 6 3 3

Babysitter wanted for 2yr old girl 2 limes a w eek 4
some evenings for her 4 her brother You must be
responsible 4 loving. 5 0 9-0 27 1 (Amy)

■
Childcare PT for 4 4 6 yr old boys Upper M onlcbir
W alking distance to M S C 3 afts per w eek 3-7 p.m
Possible wknd eves G o o d driver, car provided Must
enjoy children Rec refs req 7 4 6 2 5 1 7 , oft 6 p m
■
Babysitter for 2 young children/2 + d a ys/w e e k
Hours flexible w ith your schedule CliHon home near
college Please c a ll 4 5 8 -0 7 0 5
■
For five year old boy oon weeknighl a n d /o r weekend
evenings. Must be experienced, responsible m ale or

Don't forget to submit your personals by
Fridav at 3 D.m. for the next w e e k 's issue
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HANG WITH
THE
BIG
DOGS
PLEDGE
DELTA
Contact
Joe 6 5 5 -4 6 4 2
Harry 6 5 5 -4 6 4 0
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Pitchers
D elta K a p p a Psi presents

Hollywood Lights
1 8 to P a rty
21 to d rin k

$ 5 .0 0 co ver

V a lle y Road to Blo o m field A v e .
M ake left onto B lo o m fie ld , go 2 m iles

Delta Kappa Psi is a Class IV org. of the SGA

w

H o llyw o o d Lights is on the rig h t.

Classified /Thursday, September 16, 1993
female wilh own oaf

$ 6 .5 0 /h o u f Please c a ll 7 4 6

7285

■
Babysi Itef needed a s a p lot a 2 year old and 4 year
old, every W ed n esd ay from 9a.m . to 1 0 p .m .;
$ 7 0 .0 0 + m eals
Transportation and references
required C all 7 4 3 -4 6 8 2
•
Childcore 2 b ays ag es 8 and 4 , M onlcloir School
pick up a l 2 :1 0 p.m , until 6 .0 0 p.m b lest Take to
activities, etc M usi be dependable, legal w orker, safe
drive four cat). C a ll only after 6 :0 0 or w eekends
7 4 4-4 03 0

O ffice M anoger needed for the M onlcbrion Must
have excellent office skills, and know ledge of Apple
M acintosh C a ll 65 5 -5 1 6 9 or slop into rm. 113
Student Center Annex Ask for G eo rg e or Amy

■

■

2 Lovely b rg e furnished rooms A / C , a ll utilities &
garage included Very quiet for studying C a ll: 6557559

W A N TED : Campus Representative - SPRIN G BREAK
D ISCO U N TERS • (Vacation Packages) Earn cash 3
free trip(s). Cancún - Baham as • S Padre Island Daytona W ehandlebookkeeping-youhondlesales
1-800-336-2260 M onday thru Friday (9 a m - 5

Partlim eEARN $ 12anhour, Reslauranlenlertainm enl,
Energetic, outgoing, like to bugh, M ost of all a good
set of lungs Balloonam alion w ants youl C all M ike
3 2 5 -0 8 7 4

■

Spring Break '94-SELL TRIPS, EARN C A SH 7 G O
FREEIII Student Travel Services is now hiring campus
reps. C a ll © 800-6 48 -48 49

■
Travel freel Spring Breakl Sell quality vacations I The
Hottest Destinations! Jam aica, Cancún, Baham as, S .
Padre, Florida. Reliable travel company with easiest
w ay towards free Iripl Best commissions! Sun Splash
Tours 1 -8 0 0 4 2 6 -7 7 1 0

l
■

■
Earn C ash , FREE Trips, and Year Round Travel discounts,

G rap hics M a n a g e r n eed ed for ihe
Montclarion. Must have excellent Macintosh
skills, intimate knowledge of Aldus Freehand,
Quark XPress, Aldus P ageM aker and
Photoshop. C a ll 6 5 5 -5 1 6 9 or stop into
rm. 1 1 3 Student Center Annex. Ask for George
or Amy.

Now
On
S a le !

FREE
2nd set
of prints

with each develop
& print order
Applies to 3 )‘
prints from 35mm
(fult-lrame), disc or 110 C-41 process
color print Aims See details in store

A vailable
Expert typist a v a ib b le for resumes, term papers and
m iscelbneous work Microsoft W ord and W ordperfec I
capabilities
Reasonable fees
For inquiries, call
Belsie Deform at 7 4 6 -9 6 7 2

A dopt

■

SEE ARTW O RK: greeksl clubsl

jbm itsubm itsubm it

(8 0 0 ) 2 3 M -

pm.)

■

H elp W anted

■
C a ll EPICUREAN TO U RS$ Todoyll
FU N

■

Sitter N eeded ■To sit in my Upper Monte b it home for
2 girls ages 7 3 .9 T u e s& W e d s3 6 Please c a ll 7442 7 0 5 . Ref required

M onlcbir actors w orking in N Y seek lively babysitter
for their 5 yr. old son. N eed W ed n esd ay and
Saturday afternoons through evening. M ust have own
transportation C a ll the M itchell's 5 0 9 -1 2 9 3

Rooms For Rent

«
Advertising M anager needed for the M onlcbrion
Must have excellent marketing skills, and knowledge of
Apple M acintosh C a ll6 5 5 -5 1 6 9 or slop inform 1 13
Student Center Annex Ask for G eo rg e or Amy

C W S w orkers needed for the M onlcbrion Must have
excellent typing skills, pleasant phone manners and
flexible schedule C all 6 5 5 -5 1 6 9 or slop into rm. 113
Student Center Annex. Ask for G eo rg e or Amy

■

through the East Coasts leader of Ski and Spring Break
Destinations

SEE ARTW O RK: fraisi sororitiesl

Sm all p o o d le found a b a n d o n e d on 9 / 8
Approximately 6 years old H as had shots. Very
gentle, friendly and v « ll behaved
N eeds loving
home. Please ca ll 74 6 -7 2 8 5

I

■

“ I DON'T DO WEEKENDS.”
"Because working part-time at UPS...
I don't have to. They have five-day
schedules that leave your weekends free.
Work morning, noon, or night hours that
work around your class schedule. And
get paid holidays and vacations.
"That's plenty of time to study or
recharge. And I make plenty too... almost
$10,000 a year for working about 4 hours
a day. UPS knows students value time as
much as money. And I can get college
tuition reimbursement up to $2,000 per
semester on selected shifts.
"At UPS, most students work in Opera
tions and some in Accounting, Industrial
Engineering, Information Services and
Customer Service. So if you don't do
weekends, do contact UPS."
Shift Tim es:
Day:
Twilight:
Midnight:
Preload:

11 am or 12 noon
5pm
11pm
3am or 4am

Contact your Career Placement Office
for on-cam pus interviews. We ll be
interviewing every Thursday from
Septem ber 9 through October 7 at the
Student Center from 11am-3pm and
on Septem ber 30, from 11am-8pm.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Offer good through 9/2 5

WORKING FO R STU DEN TS WHO W ORK FOR US.

T h e College
B o o ksto re

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

655-4310
M ONT
C L A R IO N
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Defense, Wimberly swallow fire of Red Dragons
R e d H a w k s begin season w ith u p se t o ver N o . 21 C o rtla n d

, 77-7

by Brian Falzarano
A superb defensive effort and an
electric 32-yard touchdown reception
by Trem aine W im berly led the Red
Hawks to a 17-7 upset victory over
Cortland State on Saturday.
If you are w ondering why M SC ’s
victory was considered an upset, take
into account two factors.

F o o tb a ll
First, MSC (1-0) was a 20-point
underdog in the D unkel C ollegiate
Index, a com puter ranking which said
that Cortland State was 20 points better
than the Red Hawks. T hat just shows
you how much com puters know.
Second, since 1087, Cortland State is
31 -2 at home. T h e y just do not expect
to lose up there. Add to that the fact that
the Red Dragons were ranked No. 21 in

the nation in Division III, and you have
an unexpected upset, but a big win to
get the Red Hawks out of the nest
quickly.
“I’m extrem ely pleased,” said MSC
head coach Rick Giancola, whose team
lost 23-17 to the Red Dragons last year.
“I thought the guys were extrem ely
focused on what they had to do.”
It is often professed that defense
wins championships, and the defense
was up to the task in helping MSC to
victory. Down 7-0 after the offense
went three and out, defensive end Jeff
Bargiel came up with a key play that
gave the Red Hawks som ething to build
upon on both sides of the ball.
On third and five from their own 36,
Red Dragon quarterback Scott Sanzo
dropped back to pass. Bargiel slithered
through and sacked Sanzo at the 23,
forcing a fum ble which defensive end
Tom Sellers picked up and ran in 23

MSC names Bradley head
coach of women’s hoops
by Keith A. Idee
After nearly a three-m onth search,
MSC named Gloria Bradley the school’s
new head coach of w om en’s basketball
last Wednesday.
Bradley, 30, was an assistant coach

Bradley takes over the Red Hawk women's
program after two years as an assistant
u n d e r Alice D e F a z io last season.
De Fazio, who was the head coach for
two seasons, resigned from her posi
tion in June for personal reasons.
Bradley, who played at Seton Hall

O Q

M

O IS IT
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University from 1981-1984, is enthusi
astic about her sudden opportunity.
“I’m very excited to take over such
a successful program, and looking for
ward to getting started right away,”
she said.
While this is Bradley’s first head
coaching job at the collegiate level, she
is not new to running a program. From
1987-1992, she was the head coach at
East Orange High School. She was
also a full-tim e assistant at Seton Hall
for two years (1985-87).
Prior to being an assistant at Seton
Hall, Bradley shined on the court for
the Pirates. After her senior season,
she was nam ed the New Jersey Fe
male Basketball Player of the Year for
the M etropolitan Writers Association
and was also named First T earn All Big
East Conference.
Bradley is confident that MSC can
pick up, w here it left off last season
after a 16-9 year.
“We have a solid nucleus of women
coming back, plus some solid talent
coming in, so hopefully, we can build
on the achievem ents of last year and go
forward from there,” she said.

Quarterback Darren Vo/ker hands off to running back Jerry Mattress in last Saturday's
17-7 Red Hawk upset victory at Cortland State.
yards for the tide-shifting touchdown.
“ It picked the m om entum up for us
and swung it in our favor,” said Giancola.
“It was a huge play."
Sellers also had an o th er fum ble
recovery, along with a sack and five
tackles, two for losses.
“ He is just learning (he was a backup
tight end last season),” Giancola said of
the sophomore who played his first game
as a defensive end. “ In time, he could
be a dominating player.”
W hile the defense looked good, it
made Sanzo look bad. He was 15 of 36
for 143 yards and two interceptions.
Frank Franco and F>ic Macllroy, who
victim ized Sanzo with their pickoffs,
helped thwart potential scoring drives
which would have put Cortland back in
the game.
“T h e whole group played well for
us,” Giancola said, in regards to his
defense, which allowed only 218 yards,
a m ere 75 on the ground. “Our guys
were really ready to play.”
T h a t does not m ean that their
offensive counterparts were slouches.
W imberly, a junior wide receiver and an
All-NJ AC performer, quieted any hopes
of a Red Dragon comeback.
M SC received the ball at their own
26 yard line after a Cortland punt and
began their march around and through
the Red Dragon defense.

Jerry Martress began the drive with
an eight-yard run. Martress had an
excellent game, rushingfor 118 yards on
29 carries, which was instrumental in
the Red H aw ks’ holding a nearly 23
m inute advantage in time of possession
(41:13 to 18:47).
“Jerry has been a fine football player
for us who had to be in (MSC all-tim e
leading rusher John) Walker’s shadow
for the past three years,” said Giancola
of his well-kept secret. “He is going to
surprise alot of people this year, but we
know what he is capable of.”
After Neil Ruiz carried for a yard on
second and two, manchild fullback John
Culver carried 16 yards on third and one
to give the Red I lawks a first down at
the Red Dragon 49. After another oneyard carry by Ruiz, quarterback 1barren
Volker hit W im berly for a 12-yard
reception to the Cortland 36.
Three plays later, Volker dropped
back to pass and combatting an all-out
blitz from Cortland, he hit Wimberly on
a crossing pattern at the Red Dragon 17.
After breaking a couple of tackles,
Wimberly cut back and scored the
touchdown that culm inated a 3:36 drive
that slayed the Red Dragons.
Despite being sacked seven times
and having two of his passes dropped,
contiuned on page 29
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Men's soccer drops Blue
Jay Classic final, 1-0
by Brian Falzarano
In the world of sports, it is common
that from one extreme comes a com
pletely opposite extrem e. A good way
of comparing the two extrem es which
happened to the MSG m en's soccer team
are ham burger and filet mignon.
T his past Saturday at the Blue Jay
Classic at Elizabethtown (Pa.) College,
the Red H aw ks(3-l)w ereaM cD onald’s
quarter pounder in dropping a 1-0 deci
sion to Bates College.
D espite outshooting Bates (22-19)
and controlling the gam e on a wet,
muddy field, Bates’ D erek Cook ruined
what was an otherwise perfect week
end.
With 18 minutes rem aining in the
game, Cook took a pass from Breck
Taber and “scared” a shot past MSC
goalie Mark Williams that might have
made Norm an Bates proud. That goal
slammed the door on No. 25 MSC, which
was turned back by a solid performance
in goal by Jay Ladieu o f Bates (2-0).
In contrast, the Red Hawks were
filet m ignon served with a glass of the
fin e st b u rg u n d y in sla u g h te rin g
M anhattanville, 8-0, on Friday. This
was a rare easy game that could be en
joyed even by those who like them
medium rare.
Everyone played for M SC, and nearly

that many contributed to this walkover.
M anhattanville (0-2) was constantly
underpressure from the 38shots fired at
them by MSC. In a game that never
really was a game, junior forward Eric
Neubart was the star.
The Livingston native was the main
man for the Red Hawks, peppering his
adversaries with three goals, his second
hat trick of the four-game season. But
he didn’t do it alone.
Ricardo Jarainilloalso had abignight,
tying a school-record with four assists.
O thers who m ade big, although unnec
essary, contributions were Carlos Hanze
(two goals), Hamzah Althamin (three
assists) and Alex Zapata (one goal, two
assists).
Mario Batelli, Julian Roca and Dave
Salerni all added fuel to the fire with a
goal apiece, w hile W illiams, M ike
Rodgers, and Chris Makurkiewicz all
spent time in front of the nets.
RED HAWK N O TES: Bates upset
host No. 5 Elizabethtown, 1-0, in the
first round to set up their m eeting with
M SC.... Head coach RobChesney is now
32-10 in beginning his third season at
his alma m ater Williams, a senior, set
a record last season with seven consecu
tive shutouts. T hose shutouts helped
M SC on its way to a 10-game unbeaten
streak.

M SC seeks to a vo id repeat
bombing from No. 3 Ithaca
by Brian Falzarano
After avenging last year’s loss to
Cortland State last Saturday, MSC has
a vendetta to settle w ith non-confer
ence foe Ithaca College (N.Y.) this Sat
urday.
Last season, the B om bers (1-0)
defeated the Red Haw ks, 49-19 at
Ithaca.
“T h e y are always one of the top
notch programs," said M SC head coach
Rick Giancola. “We are looking for
ward to the challenge.”
As strong as the Red 1law k defense
was last week, stopping the Bombers’
split veer option attack will be tough.
Last w e e k against SUNY -A lbany,
Ithaca erupted for a school record 35
first downs and 534 total yards in a 477 romp.
Q uarterback Ron S m ith led the
Bomber attack, com pleting 12 of 16
passes for 107 yards, while rushing for
47 yards and a touchdown. But Ithaca

mainly relies on its running game,
which rolled up 427 yards last week.
FullbackM ike M urthaand running
back Todd Konick, who went wild on
Albany last w eek (100 yards and 2
T D 's on seven carries), will carry the
load. When he elects to throw, Smith
will look to wide receiver Joe Palum bo,
who caught six o f his passes last week.
T h e defense runs a 5-2 only in looks.
Ithaca uses three defensive linem en
and two outside linebackers as the
five-man front. Standout middle line
backers Billie Mays and Jake Cerrone
are the two “linebackers.” T he fourman secondary is led by free safety
Casey Mastine.
Finally, the kicking and punting
gam es consist o f Ed M ahoney, a
Champion All-American in 1992.
N O TE: T h e game will be broad
cast by W MSC-FM (101.5), with cov
erage beginning at 6:45 p.m. Stu
Weissman and Mike Hyde will handle
the play by play.

Football upset,
Volker played a great game. Under
constant pressure from a Red Dragon
defense that blitzed almost every down
like the Atlanta Falcons, he was 11 of 10
for 143 yards and showed trem endous
poise.
“ He gave us the performance we
needed to be successful. I like to throw
the ball 20 to 25 times a game and be
efficien t,” said Giancola, obviously
pleased with the play of his junior quarterback.
After Sellers'touchdow n and getting
the ball back after a Cortland punt,
MSC em barked on a 12 play, 76-yard
drive which ended with Scott Rubinetti
kicking a 26-yard field goal, which ate
up 5:54.

from page 28
R E D HAWK N O T E S .....P unter
Darryl IVI/ef'rino tied a school record
with 10 punts and set a school record
with 380 yards in yardage off of his
kicks. I lis longest kick was 64 yards....
Despite the victory, the Red Hawks
still had 13 penalties for 119yards. They
were lucky to win the game with that
many penalties. While not happy with
that num ber, Giancola is not concerned.
“There are things that can be corrected,”
he said.... T h e time of possession star i s
misleading. Having the ball for three
more plays (66 to 63), MSC amassed an
amazing advantage.... Franco had an
excellent game He had 10 tackles, two
passes defensed, forced a fumble, and
had the aforementioned interception.
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MSC Sports Schedule
Thursday, Septem ber 16:
Field hockey (hom e) vs. Delaware Valley, 8 p.m.
Volleyball (hom e) vs. W estern Connecticut, 7 p.m.
W om en’s soccer (away) vs. Drew University, 7 p.m.
Friday, Septem ber 17:
M en’s soccer (hom e) vs. Jersey City State, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Septem ber 18:
Field hockey (away) vs. Kean, TBA
Football (home) vs. Ithaca College, 7 p.m.
M en’s and w om en’s cross country (5 Mile Special) at Holmdel Park
Volleyball (au’ay) vs. Steven’s T ech, 11 a m.
Women's soccer (away) vs. M ount St. Mary’s College, 7 p.m.
Women's tennis (home) vs. W estern Connecticut, noon
4

Tuesday, Septem ber 21:
Field hockey (home) vs. C.W. Post, 8 p.m.
Volleyball (away) vs. William Paterson College, 6 p.m.
W om en’s tennis (home) vs. Rider College, 3 p.m.
W ednesday, Septem ber 22:
M en’s soccer (hom e) vs. Eastern Connecticut, 7 p.m.
W om en’s soccer (away) vs. T renton State College, 7 p.m.
•All home field hockey, football, m en ’s soccer and wom en’s soccer
gam es are played at Sprague Field.
•All home volleyball games are played at Panzer Gymnasium.
•All hom e wom en’s tennis contests are played at the Red Hawk Courts.
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Red Hawks ready to attack NJAC foes
fry Brian FaIzaratio
For most people, getting a promotion
is a reason for buying a new car. In
athletics, winning a championship is
cause for a cham pagne toast.
Someone please inform MSC head
coach Rick Giancola of that. For those
o f you who don't know, Giancola (77-

“I go according to the situation," said
Giancola, a graduate ofG lassboro State
College (now known as RowanCollege
of New Jersey). “I don’t try to be a
phony. I, like my team, are intense
when need be and get excited when
need be. But when the time comes, roll

up your sleeves and go to work."
Hard work is som ething that has al
ways been associated with a Giancola
team . However, hard work-while it
d oesn’t hurt - may not win the NJAC
championship. Especially since MSC
lost two prominent players in RB John

Walker,
M SC ’s alltime leading
rusher (3,603
yards)and AllAmerican d e 
fensive lin e 
man L a rry
Thompson.
“John and
Larry w ere
great players
for
u s ,”
Giancola said,

Football Preview
26-2 in his 11 years as head coach o f the
Red Hawks) was also the defensive
coach on the 1993 Division III National
Cham pion baseball team.
Will his baseball success aid him in
the upcoming football season?
Giancola pondered that question for
a few seconds, laughed briefly and said,
“T h e focus goes from baseball to foot
ball very quickly. 11 is thrilling, but you
enjoy it very briefly.”

“But you hope their replacem ents will
play up to their potential.”
Their replacements, are stepping into
big shoes, which will be m ade of either
leather or cem ent, pending their perfor
mance. Replacing Walker will be the
tandem o f senior Jerry M artress and
sophomore Neil Ruiz, who give Giancola
versatility and speed at tailback. Senior
tri-captian John Culver, who will carry
the hall more than usual, will pave the
way for the “Tailback T an d em ”at full
back.
An equally tough task is for the
defensive line to soften the blow of
T h o m p s o n ’s
d e p a rtu re .
O nce
co n sid e red a q u e stio n m ark , the
defensive line may be one the Red
Hawks’ d eep est positions.
T h e e n d s will be m a n n e d by
sophomores Jeff Bargiel (team leading

Tremaine Wimberly, a member o f MSC’s talented receiving, corps is
expected to be a big contributor to the NJAC title run.

Continued on page
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Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
like this.
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close friends with
W BC P re s id e n t
Jo se
S u le m a n ,
which should cer
tainly raise some
eyebrows. A close
r e la tio n s h ip b e 
tw een a promoter
and an official pro
vides a suitcase full
ofconflicts of inter
est.
In fact, King’s
p re s e n c e alo n e
should raise ques
tions regarding the
fight’s legitimacy.
Still following?
All of these points
provide the neces
sary information to
conclude that Julio
Cesar C havez was
not going to leave
the Alamodome with a loss on his record.
T o his credit, Chavez is one of the
best boxers to have ever stepped into a
ring. And he is probably in no way
involved in any wrongdoing that may
have occured.
Yet, if he can honestly look anyone in
the eye and claim that he was not de
feated by W hitaker last Friday night,
h e’s completely caught up in the whole
undefeated thing.
After the fight, Chavez complained
about W hitaker’s style and referee Joe
Cortez. T h e truth is that he lost, he
knows it deep down and he isn’t willing
to accept it. Suggestion: deal with it and
move on.
W hitaker stuck to the well-designed
game plan and fought an excellent fight.
He has nothing left to prove.
Did somebody say rematch? T here
will be, butitshould have nevercom e to
this.
True, W hitaker-Chavez II would
be lucrative financially for both fight

W hitaker-C havez decision
redefines the m eaning o f “d ra w
T he outcome of the fight was sup
posed to prove which one of the two was
the best boxer pound-for-pound in the
world.
And it did prove that theoretically to
the majority of the people who watched
the entire fight. Unless of course you
were in the bathroom, the kitchen,
asleep or eslwhere for the seven (argu
ably eight) rounds that W hitaker won.
That's when the technical definitions
of winning and losing come in.
You see, the minority that thought
Pernell ’’Sweet Pea” W hitaker didn't
win the fight included two of the most
important onlookers.
Judges Franz Marti of Switzerland
and M ickey Vann of England both
scored the fight an even 115-115, thus
creating the majority draw situation.
Someone should have informed Marti
that the Swiss have to draw the line with
that neutral thing somewhere. This
would have been the perfect time to
start.

And as for Vann, call it bad judge
ment. Or inspired bad judgem ent.
T h e WWF sanctioned the fight be
cause W hitaker was that governing
body’s welterweight champion. Did I
write WWF? I meant WBC. Consider
it a Freudian slip. I wouldn't want to
confuse one ringed sport of pre-determined outcomes with another.
Anyway, the point is that the WBC,
based in Mexico City, flips the bill for
the judges that work its fights. Thus, it
is possible that the judges unconsciously
decide fights with the perks of their jobs
in mind.
T h ere were also other factors in
volved in the W hitaker-Chavez deci
sion.
What boxing council sanctioned the
fight? Who is the Living Legend of
M exico that was in the ring with
W hitaker on Friday, Sept. 10, 1993?
Are you following the theme here?
Good, because there's more.
E nter the Don King factor. He's

Football preview,
7.5 sacks last year) and Tom Sellers.
Senior Anthony W olsko will play
tackle, while freshman Jeremy Macan
will be the nose guard. Barry Hulitt
and Rowland T ubi are reserves at
end, while Jay Williams will backup
at both nose guard and tackle.
T h e player who will be counted
upon most is quarterback Darren
Volker. Volker, a junior, outdueled
Lex Stoehr and Steve Banas, whom
he took over for after the latter's knee
injury last season. Giancola stands by
his choice.
“(Darren) stepped in and led us to
six victories. T hat experience will
helpourfootball team,” said Giancola.
“He is much more composed this
year.”
Volker will be throwing to one of
the best one-two punches around in

ers. However, from W hitaker's stand
point, it would be a mistake. He fought
as good of a fight as he’s going to anti was
robbed. I le ’s not going to knock Chavez
out. If he was capable of doing it, he
would have in the eighth, eleventh or
twelvth round last Friday night.
Lastly, a final issue to ponder regard
ing W hitaker-Chavez. 1low does this
majority draw thing decide a boxing
match. T h e majority of the three judges
called the fight even. Does this consti
tute a draw?
If so, it leaves the third judge in this
situation without a purpose. That brings
us to thisclosingquestion in the form of
an analogy.
A hockey team plays three games. It
wins one game and ties two games. Is
that team ’s record 1-0-2 or 0-0-0?
Exactly.

Calling the shots
Rob Moore is beginning to look like
the special receiver he was billed to be
w hen the Jets selected him with a
supplemental first round pick three years
ago.... T here seems to be a lot more left
in BoornerEsiason’si2-year-oh\ left arm
than anybody thought there was in pre
season.... Just think where the Yankees
would be if their starting pitching had
e v e n ju s t
a s lig h t case
of
consistency.... Do you think that the
San Francisco Giants can collectively
spell the word “CH O K E?” Ifthey can't,
surely their fans and others will help
them out.... Speaking of choking, I’ve
never seen Dan Marino do that before.
T hird and long with a chance at a come
back and fumbles with no Jet even near
him .....T h e best fighter pound-forp o u n d in th e w orld was in th e
Alamodome on Friday night. But he
wasn ’t in the main event. Terry Norris is
about as good as they come. And poor
Joe Gatti....Have a nice week.
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Trem aine Wimberly and Tyrone Rolls.
Though both receivers have big play
capability, Giancola will be looking for
more consistency from them.
T he Red Hawks passing game will
benefit from getting time to throw be
hind an experienced offensive line, led
by senior tri-captain Don Forlai. Karl
Roberts will be the center, while Joe
O ’C onnor and Forlai, an All-NJAC
performer last year, are the starters at
guard. At tackle will be William Furst
and C hris D em ond, a sophom ore
transfer from Hofstra.
Senior Brian Ruane will be the tight
end. Although lacking in size (2151bs),
he plays big.
“H e’s small, but h e ’s a good blocker,
has good speed and good hands,”
Giancola said, regarding Ruane.
On the other side of the ball at inside

linebacker are returnees Mark Gatto
and Jose Hernandez. Outside linebacker
will feature a four man rotation of Chris
Belcoure, Robert Pitts, Durell Stowe,
and Frank Franco.
“All of them are playing well. So
we’ll use a four man rotation,” Giancola
said, rightfully pleased over having
depth at a key position.
NJAC Defensive Rookie of the Year
Jermaine Johnson and senior tri-captain
Keith Davis head a talented defensive
backfield. Both will play cornerback, as
well as see time at both safety spots.
Eric Quinones and Eric Macllroy, like
Banas, coming off knee surgery, will be
the safety. Don Gual and Ernest Drake
will make the secondary even stronger.
T h e kicking game is a reliable area
with pre-season All-America kicker Scott
Rubinetti. Darryl Pellegrino will handle

the punting.
T his team looks good on paper and
could be a good team on the field. In
fact, it should com pete for the NJAC
title. T hat does not mean that there
aren’t any potential problems. Depth
is an area of concern.
“If we get some injuries, it could be
devastating,” Giancola said. “We
would have to play players with little
experience. I would like to play with
experience.”
Ideally, playing young players
would mean a lot of talent existed on a
team. In an imperfect world, though, a
coach cannot expect young players to
play like seasoned veterans.
If they do, it could be a memorable
year. Therefore, this season, as well as
the NJAC race, could be best summed
up by this phrase: Grow up or shut up!
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DUNGE

DANCECLUB
W ORIDCLASS D.J.s SPIN THE SMART
M IX FOR PEOPLE ON A HEALTHY
AURAL DIET. HERE S A SAMPLE . .

LIVE VENUE
WATCH FOR SPECIAL LIVE SHOWS.
ACTS LOCAL TO INTL. THESE ARE SOME
BANDS THAT HAVE PLAYED THE LOOP.

w

FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS •

S M A SH IN G PU M PKIN S • G IN BLO SSO M S
A P E X TW IN S • N IN • BUND M ELO N • BA D • PO R N O '
FO R PYROS • A U C E IN C H A IN S«STP • N H )S • BELLY
• STER EO M CS • SO U N D G A R D EN .R A G E

APB • THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS •
SCHOOLY D • GANG OF FOUR • THE FEELIES
• UNTAMED YOUTH • KILLING JOKE • JOHNNY

D RA M A RA M A • R .H .C .P .« SU N SC REA M • SLO A N
• P .E . • REV H O R TO N HEAT «C A N D Y S K IN S

THUNDERS • THE SMITHEREENS • HENNRY
ROLLINS BAND • DUMP TRUCK • SILLY RABBITT •

• A D O RA BLE • M AD DER R O S E « 3 1/J M IN U TES
• D IN O SA U R JR . • TO M JO N ES«H ELM U T • SU ED E
• S O N IC YO U TH • D ICK DALE «FRO N T 2 4 2 • PAW
• PRIM US • T E E N A G E FAN CLUB • H O U SE O F PAIN
• S U G A R • B EA STIES • PA V EM EN W A M ES • PEARL

FLESH FOR LULU • THE SELV ES • GIMMIE THE
GUN • SQUARE 1 • BARRENCE WHITFIELD & THE
SAVAGES • SW EET LIZARD ILLTET • RICHARD
LLOYD • THE SILOS • KONK • CLOSE LOBSTERS •
MIRACLE LEGION • THEY EAT THEIR OWN • SCRAM

JA M • G REEN JELLY« JA M ES BRO W N • BA R RY
W HTTE • RAD IO H EA D • S U G A R C U BES • W O LF

• DIG • YOUR MAMA • ANYTHING BOX

E.S.G. •

G A N G PRESS • ARRESTED DEVELO PM EN T
• LO RD S O F A C ID • E T C ...

LUCKY 7 • WINTER HOURS
Billy G o a t • D re a d Z e p

THURSDAYS
.750 DRAFT ALL NIGHT

W R EC K IN G
BALL W ED S.
GIRLS ADMISSION FREE

DANCE OR HANG

Fri & Sat

W E D . T H R U SAT.
SOUND CONDITIONED

FREE ADMISSION

$ 1 .0 0 DRAFT . $ 2 . 0 0 SOL

MUST BE 21

BEFORE 10:30 p.m.
$1 .0 0 DRAFT until 11:00

JUST 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. TAKE
RT. 3 EAST TO PASSAIC AVE. EXIT. GO
RIGHT OFF RAMP. GO TO THIRD TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE LEFT
ONTO VAN HOUTEN AVE. GO TO FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE
RIGHT ONTO B’WAY. LOOP IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT SIDE.

DIRECTIONS:

373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, N J. 365-0807

